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Letters to theEditor
School
Spirit
Is Ms. Young's view of SU
absolutely accurate? Is it
tainted? Thoughlamaware that
taking just oneperson's article
forfact can be dangerous, be-
causeofitIamseriouslyhaving
doubts as to my interest in at-
tendingSU.
ImustadmitIwasa bitdisturbed
atNicoleYoung'sarticle"SULacks
Spiritand Pride."Iam coming to
SUfor my first visit in a few days
after receivingmy letter ofaccep-
tancetoSUfor fall2000.1 havehad
the imageinmymindthatcollegeis
such a great, exciting place that
howcould anyonenot have school
pride and spirit?Iam currently a
high school seniorandmy school
has the exact same problem her
article described.
However,my high school is the
onlyone in my town so whether or
notIwant to go there is not an
option. In most cases students
choose wheretheygo tocollegeas
there are many collegestogo to.If
Iam tobepayingbig bucks togoa
college Iwould hope that at least
the students wouldhave pride and
spirit for their school, which they
chose to attend, so everyone can
enjoy themselves at its sporting
events.Everything1havereadabout
SV3 seemed\o fiv lV\at. Have \been
misled?
Is Ms. Young's viewofSUab-
solutely accurate? Is it tainted?
Though1 am awarethat taking just
one person's article for fact can be
dangerous,because of itIam seri-
ouslyhavingdoubts as tomy inter-
est inattending SU.Ifeel feedback
fromstudents whoattendcollegesI
aminterested inaremy best source
for getting a feeling about what
attendingaspecificcollege isreally
like.Ihopemorestudents get mad
about the lack of school spirit as
Ms.Youngdid,maybethenwillthe
SU bleachers welcome me and be
ready for my loud cheers if 1do
attend SU next fall! GOSU!
Pamela Kippes
Via e-mail
MASCOT
/ do not know what exactly
happenedlastyear,butIdoknow
that this issue has been talked
about since thebeginningofthis
schoolyear.IfthePro-Chieftain
oppressors did not fight hard
enough, that is theirproblem, it
is toolate tofightnow.Thedeci-
sion has been made. You had
your chance to stateyouropin-
ion,nowhereismine. TheChief-
tainasmascotisblatantlywrong.
Iwould like todo a littleranting
about the current mascot war on
campus. In the last edition of The
Spectator, George
Teodoro and Meghan
Brady both wrote col-
umns about the disad-
vantages of being the
Redhawks.Mr.Teodoro
writesextensivelyabout
how there was littleef-
fort made on campus to
keep theChieftainasour
mascot.Iamjustalowly
Frosh, soIdonotknow
what exactly happened
lastyear,butIdo know
lY\at this issue hasbeen
talked about since the ,
beginningofthis school
year. If the Pro-Chief-
tain oppressors did not
fight hard enough, that
is theirproblem,itis too
late to fight now. The
decisionhasbeenmade.
Youhadyourchance to
stateyouropinion,now
hereis mine.TheChief-
tain as mascot is bla-
tantly wrong.
TheWebster'sdefini-
tion of a mascot is "an
animal orthingkeptforgoodluck."
Howcan we accept the figurehead
of anethnic group as ourown little
goodluck charm?BothMr.Teodoro
and Ms. Brady argued that it must
be okay tohave the Chieftain as a
mascot because Notre Dame has
the Fighting Irish.Ihave been a
Notre Dame fan all my life, and
theirmascot isnot anIrishman.It is
a Leprechaun, a mythical figure.
Furthermore, before 1965, Notre
Dame's mascot was the Alumni
Dawg, which was an Irish Terrier
(hence the nickname 'Fighting
Irish'). Ifwe hadthe figurehead of
any otherethnic groupas ourgood
luck charm, heads wouldroll. The
people thatliked theChieftainhave
convinced themselves that Native
Americansshould beproud weuse
a likeness of theirancestors as our
mascot. That just is not so. Mr.
Teodoroagreed with this whenhe
saidthelocalNativeAmericantribes
were not honored by our mascot.
His response to this was that we
shouldhave powwowsoncampus,
and tell some stories. Wrong. Put-
tinga totempolein theUnionGreen
wouldnotmake it accept-
able to have an Indian
Chieftain as mascot.Ibe-
lieve that if the student
body didlearnmore about
theNorthwesttribes,many
students would be con-
verted to the Redhawks,
or at least against the use
of our former mascot.
"ChickenLittle" (aterm
thatisoffensive)neverhad
a megaphone Ms.Brady,
hehadthetruth,andIdoubt
that the Anti-Racist cam-
paign against our former
mascot will turn tyranni-
cal. This vocal minority,
as you called it, did not
want power, they wanted
to raise awareness, and
theycertainlydid.Noone
was duped, except those
who feel they have been
injuredin thiseffort toright
a62-year-old wrong.
EricBairn
Frosh, Honors
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NotReady for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshould call me.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
priceof$695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question- letme prove it. Call
now for a freeseminar:
524-4915
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""■""# « mm■■" « ""«*""" """ "■■
I Research Paper clinics j
|The Lemieux Library Reference Department will offer Research Paper Clinics "
I February1 -25, 2000 :
; Librarians will cjive indivijualizecl assistance in: X "" Defining your research topic «-=J?w*\ "" Developing search strategies pHii^k;':?^V "
utilizing onlineancl print.resources. :
; Sign up at theReference Desk. 2'"1 Floor.LemieuxLibrary, witha topic in minc|. j
Computers
Conversaprovides W
conversationalcomputing Ws on'y m
that willfundamentally thebeginning! ■
change the wayusers
—
» t m
communicatewithcomputers
aroundthe world.
adiking computers have long been a staple in /science fictionand the dream of computer fj^^^^^^"
users tiredof typing,clicking andstaring bleary-eyed
at their monitor. ButConversahas turned fiction to factwith its advanced speech
recognition technology. At Conversa, ourgoal is to becomethe globalstandard for
end-to-endsolutions for internet/webbasedConversationalComputing*.Our
speech technology softwarelets people interact with computer devices themost
natural wayofall- conversationally!
Software Internships
Our employeesareempoweredto make decisionsand enjoy making them. We
are extremelyteam oriented, resourceful, reliable, andbelievein takingrisks. We
offerexcellent benefits, including fullmedical (for employeesworkingover 25 hours
per week),a casual workenvironment wheresuccesses bothgreat andsmall are cele-
brated,and we encourageinnovation throughoutstandingreward programs.If this is
yourkindofcompany,we should talk.
E-mail:interncareers@conversa.com
8522 - 154th AvenueNE f~\ "flflTZIVf^CO
Redmond,WA 98052 A JVt/A k^d
PQP conversational
computing®
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ArchbishopEmeritus
His name was synonmous with the
anti-Apartheid struggle. His
commitment to non-violence made
him a NOBEL PEACE PRIZE
laureate. This month, Seattle
University prepares for the visit of
DESMONDE UTU
KATIE CHING
Managing Editor
Hehas spent hislife asan educator
andmediator,a mandedicatedtorec-
onciling the differences between
peopleliving ina nation tornby cen-
turies of racial violence, oppression
andhate.
ArchbishopDesmondTutuhaslived
most ofhislife under South Africa's
Apartheid system. Hehas witnessed
andexperienced the injusticesbrought
about by racism andprejudice.
Bornin theTransvaalinKlerksdorp,
South Africa on Oct. 7, 1931, Arch-
bishop Tutuwas thesonofadomestic
workerand teacher.
After graduating from the
JohannesburgBantuHighSchool,he
continued his education at Pretoria
Bantu Normal College, earning his
teacher's diploma in 1954. Arch-
bishop Tututhen wenton theUniver-
sity ofSouth Africa wherehe gradu-
ated withaBachelorof Arts.
Such an education was indeed a
privilege for black South Africans,
and as he completed his schooling,
Archbishop Tutu began a career in
whichhe woulddefy theconventions
and limitations an Apartheid govern-
ment had imposed on black South
Africans.
For three years, he taught at
Munsieville High School,
Krugersdorp. It was during this time
hemarried his wife,Leah.
In1958, whileNelsonMandelaand
the African National Congress were
aggressively campaigning against
Apartheid, Archbishop Tutu entered
the priesthood in the Church of the
Province of South Africa. He was
ordained in Johannesburg in1961.
Archbishop TutuobtainedhisMas-
ters ofTheology and Bachelor ofDi-
vinity HonoursinLondon,seeingfirst
hand,a society in which segregation,
oppressionand injustice werenot the
norm.
Returning toSouth Africain 1967,
he wascommissioned as thechaplain
at the University of Fort Hare,
Mandela'salma mater. While at Fort
Hare, he was also a staff member at
the Federal Theological Seminary in
Alice.
ArchbishopTutucontinuedhis work
as theDeanofSt.Mary'sCathedralin
Johannesburg in 1975. He was the
firstblack toholdthe position.
Hespent threeyears asBishop
of Lesotho, but by 1978, he
hadleft theDioceseofLesotho
for anappointment asGeneral
Secretaryofthe SouthAfrican
Council of Churches.
The SACC represents 23
South AfricanChurches. The
organization is ecumenical in
nature;it is committed to car-
rying out the social responsibility of
the Christianchurch. Throughunity,
it takes stands onmany national is-
sues and debates.
Under Archbishop Tutu's leader-
ship, the SACC took an aggressive
stance in themovementagainst Apart-
heid. Itbroughtupissuesofreconcili-
ation, justiceandoppression. Theor-
ganization reached out to a diverse
number of religious institutions,and
slowly became knownon an interna-
tional level.
The SACC was one of the only
major organizations in South Africa
to begin to provide relief and assis-
tance to victims of Apartheid.
Throughouthis career, Archbishop
Tutuhastriedtoseparatehimself from
political parties and organizations.
Instead, he has rooted his struggle
through religious justification, con-
tinually stating that all Africans, re-
gardless of race, religion or belief
werecreatedequalunderGod. While
many anti-Apartheid organizations
turned to violence,Archbishop Tutu
consistentlyexpressed the importance
ofa nonviolentpathway toward free-
dom.
AsArchbishopTutu'sinvolvement
in the campaign against Apartheid
grew,likeMandelaandotherAfrican
NationalCongressleadersbeforehim,
he was subjected to the scrutiny ofa
racist government. He was denieda
passportbut stillpersisted inhis cru-
sade. In1982,SouthAfricangovern-
ment, under international pressure
ended therestriction.
Two years later,he was recognized
for his nonviolent struggle against- Apartheid when he was awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize. In 1985, he was
electedBishopofJohannesburg.One
year later,he waselectedArchbishop
ofCapeTown,andcontinuedhis work
searching for justice and reconcilia-
tion.
In 1995, as South Africa began
its post-Apartheid era, President
Mandela appointed Archbishop
Tutu chair of the Truth and Rec-
onciliationCommission,a inves-
tigative body that worked to un-
coverhuman rightsviolations over
a 34 year period. Beginning his
work with the TRC, Archbishop
Tutu retired from his position as
Archbishop ofCape Town in1996
and is currently Archbishop
Emeritus.
Unlike the Tribunalsestablished
to try perpetrators of the violence
in Rwanda and Bosnia,the TRC's
main goal is to examine viola-
tions, to listen to and document
the stories of victims, torturers
and families. The TRC was
granted the power to give or deny
Connolly Center
*^J LJ.lll.
amnesty toindividuals. It was the
first such commission which cre-
ateda witnessprotectionprogram,
encouraging victims to testify
against perpetrators ofviolence.
While investigationofindividu-
als was a main focusof theTRC's
work, thecommission also inves-
tigated the actions of state secu-
rity forces and anti-Apartheid
movements such as the ANC.
Seventeencommissioners sit on
the TRC. They representsome of
the major racial and political
groups in South Africa. Their re-
port was published in Oct. 1998.
ArchbishopTutu iscurrently the
Robert Wodruff ProfessorofThe-
ology at the Candler School of
Theology at Emory University.
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Perspectives '
As SouthAfrica begins to rebuildafter centum
violence andoppression, two Seattle Univers
faculty members reflect upon their experiences
thepeople andhistory ofSouthAfrica.
KATIECHING
ManagingEditor
Asanassistantprofessorat
SeattleUniversity'sSchoolof
Law, Ron Slye dreamed of
spending time inAfrica.
Three yearsago,he gothis wish. Moving
toSouthAfrica in 1997, Slyebegan work as
aconsultant to the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission, the investigative body given
the task of hearing the stories of the victims
and perpetratorsofracial violence.
Living in South Africa for a year, Slye
witnessed a country in thebeginning stages
of rebuildingits entire social structure. He
witnessedthe painofanationas it faced the
violence of its past.
ForSlye,SouthAfrica was the most inter-
esting place tostudy humanrights. Whilehe
was still affiliated with the university, he
workedcloselywiththeTRC's researchde-
partmentas aconsultantonissues ofinterna-
tionallaw.
ForSlye, there wereseveralcritical ques-
tions thecommissionhad toanswerin terms
oflaw. "Howdoyoutalkabouthumanrights
violations committed by the government as
opposed to the anti-apartheid movement?
Are those the sameor isthere somedifference
there? Wasapartheidacrimeagainsthuman-
ity?" Slyeaskedduringa recent interview.
While he advised the TRC, Slye was also
able toexperience life inSouth Africa as a
white American.
WhileblackSouthAfricans sawhimas an
American sympathetic to their plight, many
whiteSouthAfricans saw hisEuropeanheri-
tage and hopedhe would sympathize with
theirsituation.
"As a white person in South Africa, it is
extremelyhard to live your life and not be
conscious ofrace,andnotbeconscious ofthe
effects ofrace. Whereas in theUnitedStates,
ifyou'rea whiteperson,youcanprettyeasily
live your life and not think so much about
race or not think of it as important or rel-
evant."
Slyerealized the incredibly complex situ-
ation South Africa found itselfin in terms of
race relations.Not onlydidhe see tension
between whiteand black SouthAfricans, but
he witnessedthe varyingperspectiveswithin
those groups and with other racial groups
livinginSouth Africa.
TherewerewhiteSouthAfricans whowere
ready togiveup theprivilege theyhad been
givenbecause oftheir race.There werewhite
South Africans unwilling to give up their
position in the social structure. There were
black South Africans who were willing to
forgive and rebuild. There were blackSouth
Africans who still held tightly to the injus-
tices of thepast.
"Who were the people that should be ex-
posed,if you will,or who were the wrong
doers,orhow didyoudecide what are we as
asocietygoingtodoto try and makegoodon
thebad that hadoccurred before?"
ForSlyeandothersinvolvedin therebuild-
ing of South Africa, these were someof the
most difficult questions to answer.
What happens to the people who did not
instigate violence, but still benefitted from
Apartheid? Living in the complexityof the
society and its people gave Slye a unique
perspectiveon anationmostofus haveonly
readabout.
His interest in South Africa stems from
growing up inthe idealism of the 60s, Yiis
work withsocial service groups,his interest
in thecivilrightsmovementofMartinLuther
King Jr.and Malcolm X.
"I've alwaysbeen very interested inrace
relations, andIdon'tknow why,"Slyecom-
mented.
He has met ArchbishopTutuon anumber
of occasions but is still eagerly anticipating
his Februaryvisit toSU.
For Slye, Archbishop Tutu is not just an-
other figure inSouth Africanhistory,he isa
man withhumility and courage. "There was
one famous incident where he literally just
put his arms around this person who was
about to be necklaced by this mob," Slye
recounted. "Thesuspicion was that this per-
son was a police informant. Tutu saved his
life in a prettyrisky situation. It was avery
large angry crowd,and it wasn't clear that
they werenecessarilygoing to listen tohim.
Theydid,and tohiscredithe tooktherisk and
saved this person'slife."
ArchbishopTutu'slifelongstruggleagainst
Apartheidhas given Slye a new perspective
on Americansociety. Hehas seen the works
of Mandela,Machel and Archbishop Tutu,
and asked,"whatsortoflessons can welearn
here in the United States in terms of the
conflict wehave in ourownsociety?"
Adjunct Professor Judy
Mayottehasspentherlifepur-
suingjustice,bringingavoice
to the millions of refugees
worldwidewhohavebeendis-
placedby violence.
Mayotte is currently an adjunct professor
in the history department, and worked the
past several months to plan the visits of
Nelson Mandela and Grac,a Machel. She is
currently workingonArchbishopTutu'sFeb.
13 visit.
Nearly10 yearsago, with agrant from the
MacArthur Foundation,Mayottetravelled to
Africa and livedamong the refugeesofsev-
eral war-torncountries.
"Ileft my heart andmy leg in Africa— my
leg literally and my heart figuratively— my
tremendous connection as farasMandelaand
Machel areconcerned is thatIreally worked
some on impact on conflict on children,"
Mayottesaid.
Duringa visittoSudan,Mayottewent with
a filmcrew to a fooddrop zone. The plane
missed the zone, and bales of supplies fell
ontoMayotte and the film crew. One bale
crushed Mayotte's leg. She wasairliftedout
of the countryand shortly thereafter her leg
was amputated.
Consideredtobearesidentexpertonissues
of war and conflict, Mayotte continues to
offer herexpertiselo trie S\3 community.
Ina countryplaguedby violence andhate,
Mayotte believes Archbishop Tutu was the
logical choice to head the TRC.
"When a country comes out of war or a
system like the Apartheid system that sepa-
rates the races,youhave to find a way to live
together again. Most of the wars that are
going on [in the world] are internal. These
people are ones who are going to have to
come togetherand live in societyagain.How
do you come to thatreconciliation?"
Because of the decades of work he had
done previously involving reconciliation,
Tutu had the experienceneeded to head a
body intent on truth and forgiveness.
Mayotte has witnessed the difficulties in
this type of reconciliation when she visited
Cambodia,acountrystillrecoveringfromthe
massacre of overtwo millionofitspeopleby
the Khmer Rouge. She met the people who
have starved and suffered for decades in
Sudan. She has interviewed and spent time
with refugees from Eritrea, listened to the
horrorsof their stories of violence.
As a faculty memberof thehistorydepart-
ment,Mayottehas worked tobringanaware-
nessof this sufferingtoSUstudents.Through
herhistoryclasses andinvolvement inbring-
ingspeakersandpaneliststoSU,Mayottehas
offered an education to the community out-
side classroom walls.
"I'm so glad we had Gra^a Machel and
NelsonMandela,and nowDesmond Tutuon
campus. Themore that wecan buildaware-
nessof the strengthsof thepeopleof Africa,
and the strengths of that continent as far as
natural resources are concerned, we can in-
volve ourselves more and see that we need
help building [it]up.
"So themorethat webuildanawarenesson
this campus and around the UnitedStatesof
the strengthsof Africa, the more that can be
done. That'soneoftheblessingsof the visits
of peopleof the statureofaGrafa Machel,a
Nelson Mandela and a Desmond Tutu, be-
cause the continent hasmorepeople like that,
we just don't get tosee them."
BenStangland/photoEditor
RonSlye, an assistantprofessor in theSchoolofLaw, spenta year inSouth
Africa workingasaconsultantfor the Truth andReconciliation Commission.
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Event Information
ArchbishopTutuis scheduled tovisitSeattleUniversityFeb.13. He will
receive anhonorary degreeofdoctor ofhumanities. Thereareno tickets to
theevent
— peoplewillbe seatedonafirstcome, firstservebasis. Thedoors
ofConnollyCenter willopenat1:45p.m. Theceremonywillbeginat3p.m.
and conclude at 5 p.m.
Theconvocation is open toall SUstudents, facultyand staff. For more
information contactTinaO'Brien at (206)-296-6162.
Internet Resources
http://www.seattleu/edu/tutu
SeattleUniversity'sofficial DesmondTutu website.Providesinformationon
theTruthand Reconciliation Commission and ArchbishopTutu'supcoming
visit.
http://www.southafrica.net/
SouthAfricanEmbassy'sofficial webpage.Providesgeneralinformationon
South Africanhistory.
http://wwWiStruth.org.za/
The official site for the Truth andReconciliation Commission. Contains
transcripts from their hearings.
Suggested Readings
FaultLines:Journeys into the NewsouthAfricaby DavidDyzenhaus
CountryofMySkull:Guilt,Sorrow andtheLimits ofForgiveness in the
New South Africa by AntjieKrog
The Words ofDesmond Tutu byDesmond Tutu
HopeandSuffering byDesmond Tutu
News
Int.Dinner opens "Window to the World"
U-WENLEE
StaffReporter
Over 600 people fromall races
andnationalities gatheredunderone
roofand reveledineachother's
company at lastSaturday'sSe- h
attle University International
Dinner. '
Theaudience was fixated on
the performers from the
Filipiniana Dance Company,
whowereprancingaboutacross
the stage to energetic music.
The dancers,who were partof
theentertainmentwhichgracedthe
23rdAnnual dinner,left their act to
scoresofapplause.
Held at the Campion Ballroom
last Saturday evening,the Interna-
tionalDinneronceagainlivedupto
its reputation as one of the major
highlights of the International Stu-
dentCenter'scalendar.A fullhouse
was on hand to take part in this
celebrationofculturaldiversity,and
toexperienceethnic food andper-
formances.
With thecrowdbarelyable toget
into their seats in time, the band
Matices took tothestageandtreated
everyoneto theirstyleoftraditional
music, which originates from the
Andes and the Caribbean.
The fast-paced rhythm
set the mood for the rest
of the night.The antici-
pation in the air could
easily be sensed, and
whenthelastdance troupe
had\e\\ One svag,e,every-
oneleftwithmemoriesof
a fun-filJedevening.
Students, faculty and
.members of the Seattle
community nibbled on
appetizers such as fresh
bread and fruit, shifting
in their seatsawaiting for
the dinner to officially
Hosts of Ceremony
Wilberforce Agyekum
and Ruth Ibarra greeted
theaudience with smiles
on their faces as they of-
ficially got the eventun-
The ISC was the mainorganizer
of thedinner,withhelp from vari-
ousmembersoftheUnitedStudent
Activities Club and volunteers. In
his opening address, ISCDirector
Faizi Ghodsipaid tributetothe five
organizing committees foreach of
their roles.
In all, almost a hundred volun-
"We have the talent and resources, as wellas the commitment to
make our school recognizedfrom a globalperspective."
dr.Mara Adelman,CommunicationDepartment
Before people took their seats,
they weregiventhe chance topur-
chase raffle tickets, with prizes to
be given out such as cruise trips,
tickets to the Seattle Art Museum,
efficiency in which the food was
served.Thequeuewassignificantly
shorterandmovedmuch fasterthan
in recentmsars.
Students from a Business class,
"Design and Management Pro-
cesses" taught by Professor
TammieReid, had volunteered to
undertake the ushering process as
part of their class project. Their
planning resulted in the wait for
food in the buffet line being re-
teers pooled together their creative
juices todecoratetheballroomand
topreparefood thenightbefore the
dinner.
This.year's International Dinner
was the curtain call for Interna-
tional Week, which saw manycul-
tural events like informative lec-
tures anda filmfestivaltakingplace
all overcampus the past week.
"The InternationalDinnerhasal-
waysbeenone of thebest traditions
SUeverhad.Ifeel theInternational
Week isgrowingandgrowingeach
year.It is agreatpreludeleadingup
to today,"saidHankDurand, Vice-
President ofStudentDevelopment.
The theme for this year's dinner
was "Window to the World."
Many brightly-painted decora-
tions such as banners and a model
of the globe weredraped all over
the ballroom.
and ayear'ssupply of Tully'scof-
fee.
Agenerousbuffetspreadgreeted
theguestsasthey feasted onentrees
from15countriesspanningfivedif-
ferent continents.
Amongthe traditional foodsbe-
ing served were Japanese
beefsukiyaki,Indonesian
Kalasanchicken,PadTha
andMalaysiancharkuey
teow (friedricenoodles)
The meal was also
complemented by fresh
California rolls, wrapped
and sliced on the spotby
professional Japanese
sushi chefHiroshi.
The Hui O' Nani Ha-
waiiClub also preparedHaupia, a
rich coconutpuddingdessert.
What was noticed most by at-
tendees this year was the increased
duced by over an
hour,as compared to
previousyears.
"Kudos tothebusi-
ness school, as the
streamlining of food
was very helpful,"
said Dr. Mara
Adelman, Assistant
ProfessorofCommu-
nications.Adelman's
Kattendance at the In-innerhasbeenconsis-years.
"Inoticeda lotmore faculty mem-
bers thisyeartoo,which isprobably
dueto this year'sexpandedInterna-
tional Week," Adelman said.
fvdelman, who teaches a coursecross-cultural communication,wasconcerned about theinter-
nationalimagethatothersmay
I
have ofSU.
She acknowledges that the
school's commitmenttowards
internationalexposureishead-
ingin the right direction,but
theprocesscouldbealotfaster.
"SUisnotjust aJesuiturban
university;itis aninternational
e. We have the talent and re-
sources,as well asthecommitment,
«iake ourschoolrecognizedfromobalperspective,"Adelmansaid.
"Eventually,Ihope that theschool
can organize moreoff-campus ac-
tivities,outsideoftheInternational
Week,because wedonot
want our students to
study and learn within a
cloisteredstructure."
Theentertainment for
thenightkickedoffwith
some lively folkloric
dances by the Mexican
group Bailadores de
Bronce.Oneofthehigh-
lightsof theprogram in-
cluded a 15-minuteper-
formance by the Urvasi
Dance Company.
Several dancers took
turnstoparadetheircol-
orful costumes as they
danced theOrissiclassi-
cal dance, which takes
its origin from the state
ofOrissa inEastern In-
dia.
They dancedboththe
Mahari (women's)and
BGotipua (men's) tradi-nother dance troupe that was
-recievedby the audience was
'
the SiamSangkeit. The groupper-
formed classical and folk music
hailing from various regions of
Thailand.
Toclose thenight,a familiaract
took to the stage.The Adefua Afri-
can Music and Dance Company
returned to our campus and once
againpresented various traditional
dances from Western Africa. The
BEN STANGLAND/ PHOTO EDITOR
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Internationaldrummers anddancers entertained the crowd at the 23rdAnnualInt. dinner.
SU mourns the loss of Ahmad Mirbagheri
JENNIFER ELAM
Staff Reporter
Seattle University lost a valued
friend and professorlastFridayaf-
ter the passing of Dr. Ahmad
Mirbagheri,professorofmathemat-
ics.
"Dr.Mirbagheri wasa naturally
giftedteacherwhoworkedveryhard
at making the educational experi-
ence for his students a rewarding
one," said JanetMills,Chair of the
Mathdepartment.
"He was very supportive of his
colleagues and students, and was
grateful for the support he had at
SeattleUniversity,"Millssaid.
"He wasalways interested in the
students; very student-oriented,"
saidDr.AndreYandl,aprofessorin
themath departmentand a friendof
Mirbagheri.
Mirbagheri suffered a heart at-
tackonJan.20 and wasputon life-
support. He
passed away
on theevening
ofJan.2B"due
toheartrelated
compiica-
tions," said a
letter sent
from Susan
Seeker,the ActingProvost.
Aprayer service washeld in the
St. Ignatius Chapel on the after-
noon of Friday, Jan. 28.
According to Mary Kelly, who
attendedtheserviceandis theassis-
tant to Seeker, the service high-
lightedMirbagheri'sdevotiontohis
religion, Islam.
Two students also spoke at the
service about the importance of
toMills.
He attended the University of
Tehranand was awarded a govern-
ment scholarship to do graduate
work in the United States because
"Dr.Mirbagheri was agentle, kindperson who treated
everyone withrespect anddignity.
"
Dr.Janet Mills,MathDepartmentChair
Mirbagheriintheirlives.
Mirbagheriwasbornin thesmall
Iranian town ofShahrude.
"Althoughhe wasfrom a family
of modest means, education was
very important tohim," according
hehad themostoutstandingrecord
ofall themathmajors,according to
Mills.
Hereceivedhisdoctorate inmath-
ematics at Indiana University and
thenreturned toIranto teach at the
NationalUniversityofIranfor nine
years.
In1969,hereturnedtotheUnited
States to teachat the Universityof
California,Riverside andChatham
College.
In 1989, he became an
associate professor of
mathematics at SU and
was promotedto full pro-
"Dr. Mirbagheri was a
gentle, kind person who
treated everyone with re-
spect and dignity. He was a very
importantmemberofthemathemat-
ics department and is very much
missedby his colleagues and stu-
dents," said Mills.
See Internationalonpage 7
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dance, whichfeatured manysongs,
wasdirectedby ahusbandand wife
duo.
'This is my third International
Dinner,and it's been a lot of fun.I
enjoyed tryingeach country's own
food,especially thosedishes from
Iran, Malaysia and Austria," said
Ted Gunal, a senior majoring in
FinanceandInternationalBusiness.
"Inotice that each year wehave
the same groups performing over
andoveragain.Maybewecanhave
something new next time," Gunal
said.
"
Ialso notice that theenter-
tainment focuses mainlyonEastern
cultures,whilethere isn'tmuchfrom
Europeandnothingatall fromAus-
tralia."
As the guests took their leave,
some werepurchasing t-shirts and
sweaters at the fund-raising booth
on their way out, while some
clutchedtheir winningraffle tickets
with grins on their faces as they
claimed theirprizes.
SULaw students
indicted for fraud
AMY BARANSKI
Staffßeporter
TwoSeattleUniversity thirdyear
law studentshavebeen indictedfor
conspiracy to defraud banks and
landlords and misuse of social se-
curity numbersfor theapproximate
sum of $300,000.
Eric Dunbar and his wife
Katherine Dunbar, both 30, were
€d in a 77 count indictmentiby theFederal GrandJury in!e onJan.20, 2000,according
to Katrina Pflaumer,UnitedStates
Attorney fortheWesternDistrictof
Wash., Charles Mandigo, Special
Agent in Charge for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and Jeff
Shandy, Special Agent in Charge
for theOffice of theInspector Gen-
eralfor Social Security.
Eric and Katherine Dunbar were
arrestedattheirresidenceinRenton,
Wash.,bymembersof theFBI,said
CarlBlackstone,aU.S.prosecutor
overseeingthe case.
RVlong with Eric and Katherinenbarfour other defendants were
named:Bruce Dunbar, 55, Aaron
Dunbar,25,JoshuaKaplan,25,and
DouglasRussell, 26.
The77count indictment includes
onecount ofconspiracy tocommit
bank and socialsecurity fraud, 53
countsof bank fraud and 23 counts
ofsocial security fraud.
Eric and Katherine Dunbar are
charged with one count of con-
spiracy tocommitbank and social
security fraud.
They arenamed ineachof the53
bank fraud counts. Eric Dunbar
faces six counts of social security
fraud, and Katherine Dunbar is
E:d in three,econspiracy isallegedtohaveiforapproximately threeyears,
from Jan.of 1996 to Feb. of 1999.
"An investigation commenced
sometime prior to Dec, 1998,"
Harold Malkin,Executive Assis-
tant UnitedStates Attorney,said.
The indictment alleges that the
goalof theplot was todefraudfed-
erally insured banks and landlords
by creating false driver's licenses
with truephotographsof thedefen-
dants.
These fake identifications were
then allegedly used to rent houses
and apartmentsunder false names.
After establishingresidency un-
der aliases, the defendants alleg-
edly openedupchecking and sav-
ings accounts,mostly at Washing-
tonMutual,according tothe indict-
ment.
Subsequently,the defendants al-
legedly produced counterfeit
buisness checks.
According to the court docu-
ments, the defendants would de-
posit thecounterfeitchecksintotheir
bankingaccountsand withdraw the
money before the check was re-
turned as insufficient funds.
According toMalkin eachcount
ofsocialsecurity fraudhas a maxi-
mumpenaltyoffive yearsinprison,
a $250,000 fine,or both.
Jim Bond,Deanof the SULaw
School,declined tocommentonthe
alleged illegalactivityofbothEric
and Katherine Dunbar.
"Itis notourpolicy todiscuss the
private livesofourstudents,"Bond
stated.
Donna Deming, Associate Dean
ofthe SULawSchool Administra-
tion, explained that SU law stu-
dents have a seperatecode ofcon-
duct foracedemics but forallother
disciplinaryissues theyare subject
to the same inquiries and subse-
quent penalties as other SU stu-
dents.
IfEric andKatherineDunbarare
foundguilty,themaximumpenalty
they wouldfaceunderSUpolicyis
expulsion.
Thisresults in forfeitingpaid tu-
itionand other fees for thecurrent
quarter.
Malkin confirmed thatalldefen-
dants, exceptAaronDunbar,have
beenarraigned andplead innocent.
Aaron Dunbar has yet to be ar-
raigned.
Currently Katherine and Eric
Dunbarare out onbond.
TheStudent Handbook does not
prohibit the Dunbars from atten-
ding class pending their trial and
verdict.
Katherine is reported tohaveleft
her jobat Hertoggand Coster At-
torneys indowntown Seattle.
Thetrialswillbegin inlateMarch
of 2000.
SECURITY REPORT
JIMRENNIE
Staff Reporter
WEAPONS VIOLATION
Fridaynight,Jan.28,aBellarmine
Hall resident advisor and campus
public safety staffer became aware
of a possible weaponsviolation in
residents room.
Security was informed that one
individualhad abutterflyknife and
a second individual had a set of
numchucks.
Uponcontactby security,theresi-
dents were cooperative and turned
the items over to the Public
Safety staff for the Resident
Life department to followup
on.
BASKETBALL INJURY
Atapproximately 7:15 a.m.
onThursday,Jan.27,campus
public safety received a re-
port of an injured woman in
the north gym of Connolly
Center. <K
Upon arrival,campusPub-
lic Safetystaff founda woman
bleedingfromawoundonthe
back of her head.
The victim reported she had
trippedwhileplayingbasketball and
struck her headon the floor.
A Seattle Fire Department aid
unit wasdispatched,andthe victim
was transportedto SwedishMedi-
cal Center.
STOLE\ LAUNDRY
On Wednesday, Jan. 26, a cam-
pus community member reported
that someof hisclothing hadbeen
stolen fromtheBellarmine laundry
roomaround 6:30p.m.
The victim put his laundry in a
dryerandreturnedtofindhis clothes
had been removedfrom the dryer
and were now lying in a wet
heapbehind the dryer.
Upon further inspection the vic-
tim discovered two T-shirts and a
pair of jeans weregone.
AUTOPROWL
A campus community member
parked their vehiclealong the 12th
Ave. sideofLoganFieldat around
9:15 p.m. onJan. 23.
Uponreturningatabout3:30a.m.
on Jan. 24, the owner discovered
someonehad broken into their ve-
hicleby breakinga window.
After searching thecar, the vic-
timfound thatawhiteapronandtire
pump were missing.
SWIPED CALCULATOR
On Monday,Jan. 24 an expen-
sive calculator was stolen from a
student'sbackpack whenit wasleft
unattended fora fewminuteswhile
the student went toanother room.
Anyone with information about
on-campus thefts should contact
campusPublic Safety at 296-5990.
ALCOHOL VIOLATION
About 1 a.m.last Saturdaynight,
acampus securityofficer onrounds
cameuponanextremely intoxicated
individual inCampionTower.Upon
further investigation, several open
and unopened alcohol containers
werefoundinaresidencehallroom.
The incident was turnedoverto
the Residential Life conduct sys-
WACKY TOBACCY
At approximately 11:45
p.m.lastFridaynight,campus
public safety staff observed a
numberofitems beingthrown
outof a Bellarmine Hall resi-
dentroom window.
When arriving at the room,
security foundastrongodorof
alcohol and whatcould possi-
bly be marijuana.
Uponinvestigationby cam-
pusPublic Safetyand residen-
tial life staff, underage indi-
vidualswerefoundinpossessionof
open beer containers, as well as
hard alcohoJ.
According to campus Public
Safety, a small box with "green
leafymaterial"andother"drugpara-
pV\evna\\aVype ilems" was found.
The incidenthasbeen forwarded
to theResidential Lifeconductsys-
tem.
Information inSecurityReport is
provided by the Seattle University
DepartmentofPublic Safety.
Frompage 6
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aboundcampus,,,
BIBLICAL ARTFOR THE NEW MILLENIUM
Until Feb. 25, John August Swanson's "Biblical Art for the New Millenium" will be displayed in the
KinseyGallery.Swanson paints in oil,watercolor,acrylicand mixedmedia.His art is partofpermanent
collections at severalmuseums, including the Smithsonian'sMuseum of American History and London's
Tate Gallery. On Feb. 15, there will be a reception for the artist and, onFeb. 16 at 3:30p.m.inLemieux
Library Swanson willspeak abouthis life and work.
TheKinseyGalleryis openMon. throughFri.from 10 a.m.tonoonand 1 to4p.m.Formoreinformation
call (206)296-5360.
THINGSDYING AND THINGS NEW BORN
The HonorsProgram presents the Touchstone lecture'ThingsDyingand ThingsNew Born" onFeb. 8
at7:30p.m.inWyckoff Auditorium. Father StephenRowan,andProfessor WilliamTaylorwillspeakabout
Shakespeare'sKingLearand The Winter'sTale.The lecturewillfocus onacomparisonbetween these two
plays, bothwrittennear theendof Shakespeare'scareer.
Refreshments will be served following the event.For moreinformation contact JoAnneHeron at (206)
296-5305.
RETHINKING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
The Seattle University community is invited to attend "Feminist Reflections. Public and Private:
Rethinkingthe RelationshipBetweenPersonaland Political." This twoday conference features presenta-
tions by and discussions with severalSU faculty members.
The conference begins onFeb. 10 with a welcome by Father Stephen V. Sundborg, SJ, at 3:45 p.m.
Sessions follow,culminatingat8:30p.m.Theconference reconvenes thenextmorningat9:30 a.m.,ending
withareceptionat5:30p.m.Topicsof the sessions range from "BringingitHome:Feminismin theCore"
to "The Construction of the Family,The Constructionof the Public Persona."
For more information about the conference contact Maria Bullon-Fernandez at bullon@seattleu.eduor
(206) 296-2684.
Put your eventin thiscolumnbye-mailingMollyMcCarthyat mcubed@seattleu.edu. All thecoolpeople
are doingit.
Opinion
Editorial
SU should appreciate
the chance to learn
from a great leader
Earlier this schoolyear,SeattleUniversity was fortunate tohave
twoof the greatestleaders and forwardthinkingmindsofour time
cometocampus.TheGracaMachel/ NelsonMandelaconvocation
was an outstandingopportunity toengage in an open and illumi-
natingdiscussion withvocal humanitarians about issuespeopleall
over the world face.
After beingmuddled in the confusion of a hosting committee
trying to decide which students better deserved to attend the
convocation thanothers,thecommunity lostexcitement inhosting
these two leaders. The whole purpose of engaging in a revealing
discussion of world affairs from the opinions of Machel and
Mandela was buried in the ancillary pursuit to try and accommo-
dateeveryeducational orSU-relatedfaction intheSeattlecommu-
nity as well as local and international news organizations.
While itis important that studentsandcommunity members get
achance to askpressing socialand politicalquestions,withnoset
format or agenda, these questions do not have a chance to be
debated and furthered by discussion.
There are only somany subjects that can be touched upon in a
convocationbefore thestrengthofasolidexchangebegins tolose
meaning,andnothingproductiveorworthwhileisbeingaddressed
deeply. A convocation then becomes a barrage of quick sound
bites that have no meaning to anyone wanting tobecome more
familiar with the mindsof those visiting.
Unfortunately the convocation bordered onbeinga worthless
token of events which the university can only use to enhance
publicity efforts.
Forreasons stemmingfrom the fact thatthe eventwasphysically
removed from heart of campus and that it came at a time when
students were finishing final testing, theconvocation seemedlike
an elusive and non-relevant.
The upcoming visit ofArchbishop DesmondTutu,onFeb. 13,
shouldbeachance torelievea few overwhelmingpoliticalgraces,
and to focus on the real point of this honored person's visit.
Ceremony andpolite conveniences aside, the intent of allpeople
whoattend thisnextconvocationshouldbe toallow thespeaker the
freedom to take the discussion to its progressive ends.
There are issues and topics that Archbishop Tutu can specifi-
cally address that SU students should be concerned about. The
listeners should be able togleanan in-depth knowledgeof whatit
is that concerns Archbishop Tutu in this new age of evolving
politics, Catholicism and education, as well as humanitarian
issues.
The event will be smaller and more intimate, whichshould aid
inaclearand involveddiscussion. Hopefully thisspeaker willnot
be so removed from his audience nor surrounded by so many
distractions and indiscriminate questions that the truepersonality
of our guest can be revealed. Then, perhaps those who are
genuinely interested in Archbishop Tutu's work may be able to
feel like his visit was worth attending and worth contributing to.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of
Steven P.Ford,KatieChing, Sara Christensen
and Sonia Ruiz. Signedcommentaries reflect
theopinionsoftheauthorsandnotnecessarily
thoseof TheSpectator,Seattle universityor
its student body.
Putyourbrainoncruisecontrol
Writer's block sucks. I've been
sitting here forsome timenow,and
Ihave drawna totalblank on what
Iwanttowriteabout.Nothinginmy
opinion has really happened in the
past ofcoupleweeks toreallypon-
tificate about (well,aside for life,
etc.butthat'salways writtenabout,
soIfigure that last thing you all
want toreadismy ideasonlife,and
all that).
Isupposewhenyou
thinkaboutit,life con-
sists of mostly noth-
ing happening.Butif
this is true, then how
come everyone says
they'resobusyall the
theymay wellbebusy,
butIknow thatImyself usually
have toomuch time on my hands
and notenoughmotivation toputit
to use.
Tobehonest,Iratherlikehaving
nothing todo sometimes because it
makes my mind think aboutstuffI
wouldlike todo. So ina sense,my
nothing-timeisreally whenIthink
the most.Go figure.
Thinking about how Iuse my
nothing-time,Inow wonder how
everyoneelseusestheirs.Beingthe
optimistabouthuman nature,Ilike
the thought that everyone else
doesn't just sit there in a kind of
stasisuntiltheyhavesomethingelse
todo.Iwouldlike to think that they
tooare thinking about something.
Now,nothing-timeisn't free time,
sincepeoplehave ahabitofseparat-
Joe
Tynan
Spectator Columnist
ing their timeintotwogroups:work
and play. Instead,nothing-time is
everythingthat justdoesn't fit into
either of those twocategories. It's
thefiveminutesbetweenclasses,or
the20minutesfromwhenyouwake
up to whenyouget tobreakfast,or
even the time when you are eating
breakfast. Ithink yougetmy point.
Sohowcome wedon't recognize
this time? Do wefadeinandoutof
explain.
Everyone thinks that deep
thoughts are the result ofhours or
hardthinking thatgeniuses sitdown
in a hard wooden chair, rest their
head on their fist, andgo at it until
theypassoutorgethungry orsome-
thing.Idisagree.Ithink that weall
'think deeply.Sodeeplyin fact that
wereally don'tunderstandourown
thoughts. We come toconclusions
that ourupperconsciousness plays
withbecause it doesn't take them
seriouslyenoughtotellothers,when
in fact they areprobably the very
thingspeople need toknow.
I'm not saying that everyone is
thinkingupgreatphilosophicaltrea-
tises in theirheads,or is currently
working on the theory of every-
thing, instead they are thinking
things that are really
iMHi more fundamental
thanthat.How funda-
mental?
Sointrinsic that we
really take them for
granted, much as we
take our phone sys-
temforgranted,orthe
ability to read. So deepand pithy
that we think it's just a bunch of
mish-mash and crud. So desper-
ately needing to beunderstood that
ourbrain throws itaway indisgust
because it can't understand it,and
soconsiders it to bechildish.
Essentially, it is the simple
thoughts based on simple opera-
tions thatare the foundation ofhow
we think. If we are to ever gain
insighton how wethink of why we
think, we need to step back and
really hash out our seemingly stu-
pid thoughts,andask ourselveswhy
we are thinking them if theyare so
stupid.
Joe Tynanisa juniormajoring in
electricalengineering.Hise-mail
addressiscaustic©seattleu. edu.
Do wefade inand out of
consciousnessfor the express
purposes of workandplay?
consciousness for the expresspur-
poses of work and play?Iwould
like to think not. Ithink that our
nothing time is the time whenour
brain gets to take a vacation,so to
speak. Thisisn'treally likedream-
ing— it'smorelike the walkingpart
of taking ahike. Youknow where
youneedtogoand when youneed
toget there,but the details ofhow
are left up toyou.
That same thing works for the
brain during this time. It knows
whatitneeds togetdone andwhen,
butthatdoesn't meanitcan't smell
the rosesandput thebodyoncruise
control for a while. In short,our
nothing timeis whenourbraingets
tothinkitsdeepthoughts.Thoughts
sodeep that reallywethink theyare
trivial.Confusing,eh?Letme try to
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Presidentialcampaign2000
Gov.Bush would restore morality to White House
One yearago,PresidentWilliam
Jefferson Clinton was about to be
triedintheSenateon twoarticlesof
impeachment. He was ultimately
acquitted on both counts, but the
stain of the scandal will mark his
place in American history.
Last week, in his final State of
the Union Address, President
Clinton outlined an ambitious do-
mesticagenda forthecomingyear.
Included inhispolicyproposalsare
initiativesineducation,healthcare,
the environment, technology and
even taxcuts.
It isdifficult tosift through allof
the president's proposals for the
coming year, but one thing is for
sure:each of these new initiatives
willrequiremoreof your money.
It is hard toargue with the goals
thepresidenthaslaidforth.Indeed,
many of hisgoalsare worthyones
andshouldbeconsideredbyallof
us. However, the problem lies in
Jay
Balasbas
Spectator Columnist
his ideas aboutthemeans toachiev-
ing these ends. The president be-
lieves that the federal government
can achieve manyof these goals.
However, federal programs have
spentonadministrativecostsrather
than where it is trulyneeded: help-
ingfamiliesobtainhealth insurance.
The president's tax cut package
is also inadequate. His proposal to
eliminate the "marriagepenalty" is
extendedonly tolow-income fami-
lies receiving the Earned Income
Tax Credit.Ihavenoproblem with
that proposal,butIbelieve that tax
relief shouldbeextended toallfami-
liesregardlessoftheirincomelevel.
Last year, he was adamantly
againsta taxcut, eventhough there
wasa projectedsurplusofnearly$1
While this should come as no surprise
to many ofyou,Iam officially
endorsing George W. Bushfor
president in 2000.
been tried in the past; often they
havenever workedand many times
made the problem worse.
For example, the president's
health careproposalsareconceived
withgoodintentionsbut falter in the
details. His current initiative will
require more federal bureaucratic
oversight, whichmeansmoremoney
trillion. This year, he changedhis
tune because he knows that the
Americanpeople wantandneed tax
relief.
ThefinalcriticismIhave withthe
president's speech is that much of
therhetoricwasreally aplugfor the
vice-president'scampaignforpresi-
deni.It isunfortunatethatthepresi-
dent would use the bullypulpit to
help his wife and his vice-presi-
dentgainpoliticalpointsratherthan
lookingout for thebest interestsof
ourcountry.
Overall,Igivehigh marks tothe
president's speech. Nooneargues
with yourgoalsMr.President,it is
yourmeansofachievingthese goals
that are suspect. Now that the
president hasgivenhis finalState
of the Union Address, it is time to
focus on the 2000campaign.
BothGeorge W.Bushand Vice-
President Al Gorescoredbig vic-
tories last week in the lowa cau-
cuses.
This week, the New Hampshire
primary officially kicks off the
presidential selection process for
both parties. It was interesting to
watch theresults fromNew Hamp-
shire as the primary serves as a
gauge of the strength of the front-
runners.
Although Senator John McCain
(R-Ariz.)upsetGeorge W.Bush in
New Hampshire,Ido not believe
his campaign will be formidable
enough to compete with the na-
tional organizationand warchest
ofGov. Bush.
While this should come as no
surprise tomanyofyou,Iamoffi-
cially endorsing George W. Bush
forpresidentin2000.Myreasoning
goesmuch deeper than the fact that
he has more money than any other
candidate or that he is popular
amongthe American people.
Gov. Bush is the best choice to
lead this country into the newmil-
lennium. Gov. Bush's record as
GovernorofTexasspeaksforitself.
His vision forthe nation is much
like what he has already done in
Texas.Ibelievehis timeas gover-
norhasgivenhim theexperiencehe
needs to lead this country. His
policy proposals on education, the
military and taxes are all sound.
workable policies.
Gov.Bushis aconsensusbuilder
and willing to compromise to get
thingsdone,whilestillmaintaining
the integrity of his own values. He
is open,honest,andunafraidtofight
forhisconvictions. He wouldbring
integrity and respect back to the
officeof thepresidencywhereithas
been absent forthelastsevenyears.
Inshort, George W. Bushis thebest
reflection of whatthis country isall
about,andheis thebesthope forour
future.
JayBalasbas isa seniormajoring
in political science. His e-mail
addressisbalasbas@seattleu.edu.
Eyman gets permanently offensive:
Initiatives kick Seattle while it's down
Remember this weekend, how
the brilliant, glistening sunlight
danced on Lake Union, and the
snowcapped Olympics towered
over the horizon?Remember the
saturatedgreenandblueof the trees
and sky?
Iwas lost in this humblingand
joyous experience from inside a
metrobus whensuddenlymyheart
sank.
Nestledatthe footofLakeUnion
was Seattle'sdowntownshrouded
in a sickly yellow-brownhaze.
This haze is a testament to the
most significant traffic problem
across the world:pollution.
MajorcitieslikeBeijing,Mexico
CityandRomeare plaguedby traf-
fic congestionand deadlyair qual-
ity.
Pollution is the major cause of
global warminganddeaths bylung
disease. The insatiable desire to
Mahela
Shaw
Spectator Columnist
drive and consume fossil fuels is
propellingcarbondioxideemissions
above andbeyond the danger zone.
Yet in the face this obvious eco-
logical crisis, Tim Eyman is cam-
paigning forthemostregressivetraf-
fic problem solutionIcan possibly
imagine.
His solution: drive more.
Eyman is the sponsor of the re-
cently passed Initiative-695. The
measurereduced the vehicleexcise
tax toaflat $30 fee.
Asaresult, Seattle's mass transit
system lost a huge source of fund-
ing.
AlthoughEymanproclaimed the
measure as an initiative for the
people,noteveryoneis aspleasedas
he may believe.
On Feb. 5,2000,Metro will sus-
pend 17 bus lines. Fares are ex-
pected to increase.Driversare los-
ing their jobs,and riders arebeing
leftstranded.
Bremerton Island residents are
incensed about cut backs in ferry
runs.
Our state governmentis looking
tocreate apropertytax oncars and
other possible taxestocompensate
for the loss of income.
Apparently, this is Eyman's vi-
sion ofprogress.
Asif1-695 isn'tenough,Eyman
is currently heading the organiza-
tion Permanent Offense. Its mis-
sionis toextendthe visionof1-695
in the form of two new initiatives
for theNov. 2000 ballot.
Permanent Offense's first pro-
posedinitiative,"Sonof1-695," isa
response tonewlycreated taxesdur-
ing the period from July 2 to Dec.
31, 1999.
The measure wouldinvalidatea
property tax on cars as well as all
other tax increases created tocom-
pensate for what was lost with the
passing of1-695. Eyman proposes
that ifthe taxesarereallynecessary,
that theyshouldbereintroducedfor
voters todecide.
Inother words,themeasurewould
ensure that Seattle's mass transit
system stay under-funded and in-
creasinglyparalyzed.
PermanentOffense's secondpro-
posed initiative is the'Traffic Im-
provementInitiative."
The measurewould requirethat
90 percent of state transportation
money go to road maintenance,
constructionand lane expansion.
Theremaining10percent would
bedividedamongbuses,bikepaths,
commuter trains,and whatEyman
calls"allthekit-and-caboodle ways
they've got to force peopleout of
cars" (Seattle Times, Dec. 16,
1999).
The liberty-squelching forces
he's referring to are the carpool
lanes and the Regional Transit
Authority light-rail system. The
measure wouldeffectively outlaw
carpool lanes and undo all of the
light-railplans.
This isEyman's visionof a traf-
fic solution: nobuses,notrains,no
carpoolsand nobike trails.
Sorrytosteponyour inalienable
rights topollute,Eyman,but these
are surely not initiatives for the
people.
Who willbe left strandedin ex-
change for more highways? Bus
drivers, bike riders, environmen-
talists,people whocan't afford the
luxuryofa car, and everyone who
breathes thedeadlyexhaust.
Eyman and his supportershave
defined the traffic problem from a
dangerously narrow and self-serv-
ing vantagepoint.
Their solutions trade long-term
humanand environmental interests
in return for short-term economic
gains.
Their solutions are as elitist as
they are irresponsible.
But this is what happens when
cuttingone's commute time by ten
minutes justifies killing ourselves
and our mother Earth.
Smog, globalwarming,and lung
disease and are the true traffic prob-
lems.The proponentsof real solu-
tions are sitting next to you on the
bus...while we stillhave them.
If Eyman gets his way, Seattle
willjoin the ranks of MexicoCity
and Beijing.
If these initiatives pass, you can
look forward to spendingsaved tax
moneyon a new gasmask.
Meanwhile, I'llbe watching Se-
attle disappear in a yellow-brown
haze.
Mahela Shaw is a senior
majoring incommunication.Her
e-mail address is
mahela ©seattleu.edu.
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HappyBirthdayBrother Bob:One
student's irietribute toalegend
memories of the 1980s: weav-
ing through a sea of distant
schoolmates and economic de-
pressiondown thenarrowlocker-
lined hallways. I wore
dreadlocks anda ratty jeanjacket
adorned with the imageof man
who provided the strength
neededwhileonmy road toFree-
dom.
Iencountered the wrath of
several students, ridiculing me
for myappearance and myquest
for spiritual awakening.
"You look like a hippie, are
you on drugs?" were the insults
of choice by members of the
football teamas they struttedby
in their tight jeans and day-glo
tank tops while spitting in my
face and stickingchewinggum
inmy hair.
"Don't let them bury your
thoughts,putyourvisiontorea\-
ity,"Iwonderedto myself while
standing firmlooking them dead
on,expectingthetorment tocon-
tinue.
Myonlysavinggrace was pro-
vided by the pulsating sounds
emanating from themystical fig-
ure speaking to me through the
headphonesof my Walkman.
My dreadlocks were in hom-
age to that figure of a man who
kept his head high, refusing to
succumb to the injustice of an
illusion he wouldneverquite
understand. i
Thatman wasRobertNesta
Marley.
In celebration of his birth55
years ago, the third annual cel-
ebration of Marley'smusic will
be held Feb. 4-5 in Pioneer
Square.
Marley came from a humble
andspiritual family. Talentand
faith were his only weapons
against oppression. A nativeof
Jamaica, Marley applied him-
self tirelessly to spreading his
prophetic message:
"Ispeak, toaiithe chil-
dren,Ispeakjt to all that
move itandlive it on the
earth, allofmyfamily
throughmusic, throughQod
andthe 'Earth zue reach the
people throughmusic." -
Calkin''Blues"
tMarley wove his musicvith the threads ofconcep-ual storytelling. He spurmages of Third Worktrife,accentuated through
symbols derived from Ja
maican and African folk
; lore,called Rastafarianism.
The Rasta belief was intro-
duced to American popular cul-
i ture toy reggae musicians,such
: as Marley andJimmy Cliff,
i However,it wasdismissedb)
i many as a cult of dreadlockec
black guys,sittingaroundaburn-
ingtrashcan,smokingmarijuam
and speaking gibberish (patois'
i to each other.
: In addition (andinstigated b>
ignorant record labels) reggae
i music became the token part}
i music for fraternity brothers
! looking to seduce undergrade
while sitting on sun-drenchec" patiosguzzling alcohol.
In truth, Rastafarians regarc
i reggaemusic asanthemsof theii
faith. Their use of marijuana is
■ used as a sacrament and aid to
meditation.Referred to as
s "ganja," it was regarded
I as "wisdom weed,"said
to be found growing
onthegraveofKing
Solomon.
This belief inits
sacramentalprop-
i erties isat-
tested
to in
Psalms 104:14:
"He causeth the
grass to grow for the
cattle,andherb for the
service to man, that he
maybring forthfoodout
of the earth."
The Rastafarian belief
' is a blend of the purest
formsofbothJudaismandChris-
tianity,rejecting theBabylonian
hypocrisyof themodernchurch.
Basedon theHolyPiby(Black
Man's Bible), it is a religion
believing Jamaica is the landof
COMPII£D BY |EFFREYCHAVEZ / STAFFREPORTER
inequality and injustice, or
Babylon. One day. devout
Rasta's will gohome to Zionor
Ethiopia, where they will live
free from persecution.
Thepoorflocked to theRastas'
call,since itscreedlent acertain
nobility to their alienated status.
AsRastas, theycouldnowawait
iith dignity the Judgment Day,hen "the last shall be first andie first shall be last."WhenMarley wasa teenager,s family relocated toagovern-ienthousingscheme known asrenchtown in Kingston, Ja-
maica. It was within the crime
and violenceofTrenchtownthat
Marley learned the teachingsof
Rastafari. There he immersed
himself in music and formed
what would come to be known
as "The Waiters" in 1961, with
friends Bunny Livingston
(Wailer) and Peter Mclntosh
Withhis band in tow,Marley
begancomposingsongsportray-
ing life in the slums
F Kingston. Songs like"Concrete Jungle,"
"Trenchtown Rock" and
"Burnin' andLootin'"described
the terribleconditions that work-
ing-class.Jamaicans had to en-
dure,and continue to endure to
thisday.
Marley's countrymen mar-
veled that he was able to rise
from wretched poverty to be-
come oneof the mostrenowned
figuresever to emerge from the
Caribbean.
They wereheldspellboundby
thegraphicintensityofhisbrand
of storytelling. "Burnin' and
Lootin'" tells ofa terrifying vi-
sionin whicha man awakens to
find that he is in the custody of
armedofficials,aninnocent vic-
tim of martial law, while insur-
rection raged in the streets.
His documentation of life in
Trenchtown parallels the expe-
rience of many Americans in
economically depressed areas:
those who have nothing, and
therefore nothing to lose, not
afraid to express their talents.
Peoplehaveasense ofprideand
confidence in their talents.
If there was one phrase that
captured the mood of Bob
Marley'smusic,itwas 'positive
vibration.'
His music was never violent,
never evil, and certainly had
nothing to fear.
It opposed the system, and it
promoted change in the way
things had always been done,
but themain tenentof thereggae
revolution wasalwayspeaceand
love.
AsMarleyexplainedthrough-
out his life,andalsoin the book
Soulßebelby MaureenSheridan,
"landl(meaningTandtheCre-
ator as one) free the people
through music and over-
come thedevil withathing
It was only his love
for music that kepthim
moving forwardandfo-
cused on a future free
fromBabylon'srestraints.
As his music reached a
worldwide audience in the 70s,
Marley was subjected to many
people calling out for him to
take more of a political stance
against social injustice.
Considering his facility for
holding masses of people inhis
grip with highly charged songs
about ThirdWorlduprisingsand
socialrevolution,itisironic that
Marley'spoliticalalignmentwas
never clearly identifiable.
While he supported various
movements privately that
stressed the importanceofadig-
nifiedlife for all inhabitants,he
was not interested inbecoming
the mascot for the fight against
oppression.Hebelievedhis mu-
sic shouldstandalone,forit was
spokenthroughhimvia the word
of God:
"youcan 't educate usfor
no equalopportunity,
talkin
'
about my freedom
andliberty. 'We've been
takenforgrantedformuch
too long, rebel.
"
- "'BabylonSystem"
In 1980, while ontourinNew
York City, Marley collapsed
while jogging through Central
Park. It was there found thathe
wassufferingfromcancerwhich
hadspread throughouthisbody.
It wasonly amatter of time.
After receiving treatment in
Switzerland,Marley returned to
Jamaica, to see his homeland
forthe last time. Hediedon May
11, 1981, on the last legof his
journey.
BobMarleyhadonly begunto
travel hisroad to freedom. It was
apilgrimage tolight afire in the
souls of people throughout the
world.
Nearly20yearsafterhisdeath,
themusic ofBobMarleycontin-
ues to be the rock whichpeople
reach for whilespeaking out for
thefundamental right tolivefree.
As people marched in streets
throughout America whilehon-
oringthelegacy ofMartinLuther
King Jr., nodoubt the music of
Marley was taking flight in the
wind:
<!(Kiseye mightypeople,
there is work,tobe done. So
let's do it littleby little.
Risefromyoursleepless
slumber. 'We 're more than
sandon the seashore, we're
more than numbers. Tut
your vision toreality.
"
- 'Wake Up andLive"
Walking through the halls of
Seattle University, Marley's
words continue to inspire me.
AlthoughIamno longer insulted
formy beliefs, Icontinue to to
look within theeyesof my con-
temporaries, searching for
the fire that makes them burn
within.
DISCOGRAPHY
1973:
CATCHAFIRE-The major label release on
Islandrecords. The first conceptalbum in reggae
history, featuringPeterTosh andBunny Wailer
alongwithMarley.
BURNIN'-Thedepartureof Bunny Wailer, it is
track for tracka good collection. Features the
original versionof "Get Up StandUp."
1974:
NATTYDREAD-The first recordbyMarley as
a solo act. Hebelieved it was amuch stronger
record than theprevious woreleased.
1975:
LIVE! 808MARLEY AND THEWAILERS-
Seven-songalbumrecorded live inLondon
during two legendary shows in 1975. A full-
length release was subsequentlyreleased.
1976:
RASTAMANVIBRATION-Recordedas a
conscious attempt tobreak into the African-
American market.
1977:
EXODUS-Roots reggaereleased at a time where
disco wasking. Many music insidersbelieve that
this is the first time that the African-American
community beganpurchasinghismusic inmass.
1978:
KAYA-Considered bymany fans tobe the best
album releasedby Marley.It is full ofreferences
to joyand the celebration of the spirit.
BABYLONBYBUS (LIVE)-Doublerecord
whichcapturedMarley's now legendary,high-
energy performances inEurope.
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RASTAMANVIBRATION-Recordedas a
conscious attempt tobreak into the African-
Americanmarket.
1977:
EXODUS-Roots reggaereleased ata time where
disco wasking. Manymusic insidersbelieve that
this is the first time that the African-American
communitybeganpurchasinghismusic inmass.
1978:
KAYA-Considered bymany fans tobe thebest
album releasedbyMarley. It is fullof references
to joy and the celebration of thespirit.
BABYLONBYBUS (LIVE)-Doublerecord
which capturedMarley'snow legendary,high-
energy performances inEurope.
1979:
SURVIVAL-Thispolitically-charged release
reflected Marley'svisionof aunified Africa,
featuring "Zimbabwe."
1980:
UPRISING-Recordedin asmall shanty studioin
Trenchtown,Uprising was thesimplist release of
Marley'scareer.
1983:
CONFRONTATION-Releasedafter hisdeath in
1981, featuringperhaps Marley's mostpopular
song: "Buffalo Soldier."
1984:
LEGEND-The oldstandby, acollection of
Marley's most populargrooves. A great way to
beginexploring theking ofreggae.
1986:
REBELMUSIC-A compilation of the music
symbolizing therebellious youthofMarley.
1991:
TALKIN'BLUES-A seriesof well-known songs,
sevenofwhich wererecorded live for an on-air
radiobroadcast inCalifornia in 1973.
1992:
SONGS OF FREEDOM-4 CDbox set
containing 77songs. This collection begins with
the first songMarley recorded,"JudgeNot" and
ends with a live version of "RedemptionSong"
takenfromhis lastconcert in 1980.
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ThirdAnnualBobMarley
Festival inPioneer Square
Friday:Feb.4 2000 $10 lee"scratch"perry with themad
t m_ m
* '
PROFESSOR. Aboveground, 8:30p.m.
JOintCOVOr The seminalPerry whoas a producer was
BohemianCafe: IH Yesler Way, phone:447-1514 responsible for some of Marley'sbest work ,
teamsup with TheMadProfessor, the
ALPHA YA YA DIALLOin the Lounge. 9p.m. undisputedkingof dub.Thisshow promises to
All the way fromWest Africa. present the high energy neededfor the
celebrationofMarley.
SH1NEHEAD w/Sleepy Wonder and Selector Soul
1 in the Backstage.9 p.m. BOBMARLEY'S WA1LERS WITH
The kingoftheJamaicancrossover,dresseslike MC MARCIA GRIFFITH. Underground, 8:30
Hammer. Pm
-
THEMAINATTRACTION!! All ofBob
Fenix:315 Second Avenue,phone: 467-1111 Marley'smaterial,performedby his original
touringband,alongwithformer 1-Three singer
MYSTICREVEALERS w/Clinton Fearon and the MarciaGriffith.Doyourself a favorand attend
BoogieBrownBand. Aboveground.9pm tnisperformance.
Jamaica's finest. Larry'sGreenfront: 209 FirstAvenue S,
Saturday: Feb.5,2000 !*««: 624-7665
$12jointcover shamir.9 3oP m
BohemianCafe: An incredibleeveningof dancehall, for those
ZULUSPEAR w/African Beat in the lounge.8 ready toget their groove on Jamaican style,
p.m. supportedby the hornsectionofFive Fingers
Rock onmy brothers! OfFunk and twoback up singers.
CLINTONFEARONANDBOOGIEBROWN w/
SelectorGino in the Backstage. 8 p.m. New Orleans: 114 First Avenue S,phone:
622-2563
Doc Maynards: 610 First Avenue,phone: 682-
4649 ORBADOR. 9 p.m.
A latin jazzoutfit payinghomage to Marley's
JUMBALASSY. music with a distinctive edge.
Roots reggae from the local legends.
OldTimersCafe: 620First Avenue, phone:
Fenix: 623-9800
BOOMTALIPOSSE. 7:30p.m.
REALIZING THE AMERICANDREAM
"FunnyStory, eh?
StaffReporter
lime:
2:30 pm.Day: Saturday,
tination: Canada. I rose with
<f a slight headache and bad
ith, andkickedmy friends from
tland awake. The open road
speredtous inour dreams, and
weredetermined tosilence it.
Boys," Iannounced,"It's time
o toCanada."With thatsaid,the
tlandites andIpackedourbags
left Seattle Universitybehind
Tests,homework andother ob-
tions melted away as we left
Xavier Hall and made our way to
Since my friend Dan has never
left iheU.S., this tripmeantmoreto
him than1realized. Pathas traveled
abroad,butneverwithfriendswhom
hecouldkick backandrelaxwith.1
hadvisitedCanada twice and each
time had been embellished upon
until each trip was a romantic no-
tion.
Canadais abeautiful country,by
thestandardsof youngAmericans.
We aredrawnby theirmoresympa-
thetic liquor laws and theiralmost
nonexistent penalties for smoking
We settledinDan's 1985 Chevy
Suburban, withcoy smilesonallof
our faces. Mycohorts wereexpect-
ing a good time, but Idecided to
treat this trip with another objec-
tive.Iwantedtorealizethe Ameri-
canDream, ironicallyinCanada.
TY\e Aitnencan Dream has been
perverted, mutated, personalized
anddestroyedsomanytimes in the
past that nowit remains a romanti-
.cized, mysterious phrase that no
one can pin a definition on. It was
my intentiontofindmyowndefini-
tion of the American Dream.
Everything is subjected to our
interpretation, that much Ihave
learned.So forsome,the American
Dreamis ahousein the suburbsand
a good family.Thisis not forme.I
needed to findsomethingelse.For
somereasonIfeltthatthis wouldbe
found in Canada.
On the freeway, heading north,
we scanned the radio stations and
suddenly the Beach
Boys"Wouldn't ItBe jl
Nice"finds it way to Vn\
thespeakers.1 scion <^oJjS
realizethat themu- \§§S
sic from the50s and
60s is interwoven -**
with the American Al/
Dream. It is the J^L
music's connotations
*
and associations to an
innocenttimethat wehave
onlyseenpreserved infilm,
music and old episodesof The
Wonder Yearsthatmake it vitalto
the American Dream.
The time that the music came
from was exciting, a timeof the
people.Americawaschanging from
uptightconservatism to anexpan-
sion ofmind and body.Our jaded
generation neverexperienced this
excitingtime, yet weall singalong
anddreamourembellisheddreams.
We weresoon tiredof theradio,
so wepluggedin my tapedeck/CD
adapter and listen to the Beatles'
Help.Dandrove,Patrodeshotgun,
andIwasin thebackseat.Duringall
this, we start amelee ofconversa-
tionandjuggle thenecessitiesofthe
road.Candy,chips andsandwiches
were shared evenly between the
threeof us.
When we arrived at the border,
we found ourselves beinggrilled
by arather tiredand impatientbor-
derguard.
"What is your citizenship?"
"Whereareyouallfrom?""What is
yourpurpose inCanada today?"All
these questions we answered with
flying
"""^
colors.
And I then
camethedeathsentence:"How long
do you p\an to stay in Canada?"
Danresponded:"Just for tonight..."
The guardcame back with,"What
hotel are youstayingat?"Here our
storyofcollegestudentscomingup
to Canada for a
break after mid-
know,"wasDan's
truthfulreply.The
mainplan was to
visit the bars in
Canada and then sleep in the car.
Theguard wassuspicious: "Soyou
droveall the way from Portland to
Canada foronenight,but youdon't
have a hotel to stay in?"
"We never plan anything," was
Dan's also truthful,but weakreply.
Now,since theborderguardthought
wewererunningdrugs intoorfrom
Canada, we weresubject toaCus-
toms search.
Weemptiedourpocketsand they,
began to search our car. But, of
course,we areonlyguilty of taking
advantage of Canada's drinking
laws.Findingnothing,weleft,with
the Customs Agent telling us to
j. enjoy Vancouver's
jVQan/V Due toourproblems
ly\ VjP1^ with Customs, we de-
cide tocheck into a ho-
«yDL tel inVancouver.Idirected
Dan totheonlyhotelIknow,
'^f and soon we were checked' intoBosmann'sHotel.After
a couple of beers in ihe hotel
lounge,showers, and an episode
of"Buffy the Vampire Slayer" we
decided to takeon Vancouver.
We searched for arestaurantand
found a place calledLa Bodega,
whereweweretold that the Sangria
is excellent. We ordereda pitcher
and werenotdisappointed. After a
mealconsisting of tapas (a variety
of small portions that we had to
share) ourstomachs werenot full,
but the hungerpains were gone.
On a prior trip toCanada,Ihad
been to abarcalledMaloney's,and
Iwasdetermined to findit again for
my friends.Instead,wegot lostand
wandered Vancouver for over an
hour, whileIstill insisted we find
the bar. Wandering through the
darkened side streets,Ibegan to
sense my friends' dissatisfaction.
"Theopen road whispers to us in our
dreams and we are determined to
silence it.
"
TheSangriahad wornoffandit was
rather cold. .
IapologizedandPatsaid,"Idon't
care,I'm with my friends wander-
ingaround.Theconversation'sgood
and I'mcontent,whatmore couldI
ask for?"But wecontinued on.
Soon we found ourselves wan-
dering in the business section of
downtown Vancouver."I'msorry,"
Istartedexplaining."Idon't know
where thisplace is.Ithink weshould
go tooneofthe bars that wepassed
already."Myfriends disagreed.We
hadpassed manyclubs that weren't
reallyour scene.
So they decidedthat we should
go over one block and then head
backuptowardsthehotel. We round
the corner and there, sitting on a
sign of the brightest blue, werethe
words"Maloney's."Anxiously we
made our way to the door.
Guinness, Kilkenny, and Long
IslandIcedTeas wereourdrinksof
thenight.We talked,laughed,shared
old stories,gave insights and sat in
silence,sharing the feelingof com-
fort that only old friends can give
eachother.
I had only one thing in mind
whenwegot to thehotel.Itwas time
toswim.Danand Pat collapsedon
thebeds.Itried torouse them,butit
was a lost cause.Istripped to my
boxers,grabbedatowel,andheaded
for the door.
"Theswimmingpoolmustbe on
thetopfloor,"IthoughtasIcIimbed
the stairs.But the fourth floor con-
sisted ofonlymorerooms."Down
tothebasement,"Iwhispereddrunk-
enly. The farther down Igot, the
colderit was getting.
Finally,Ireachedthe last landing
whichhas twodoors.One says"Pool
Maintenance" and the other has
nothing.Igo through the door that
is not marked, and
I findmyself on the
sidewalk outside
the front of theho-
A couple walk-
ingdownthestreet
sawmestanding in
my boxers and T-
shirt,holdinga towel.Theylaughed
at me and Ilooked to my left and
sawadrained,kidney-shapedpool.
A signhungfromthegate thatread
"Closed for the season."
Cursing,Imade my way to the
room,andonce thereIencouraged
my friends tohaveone lastdrink in
the lounge. But we had no more
more money. Idon't remember
much of that night from this point
0n....
The next day we made our way
back toSeattleforoneandPortland
for others. On the way home, a
smile crossed my face and'Pat's
words fromlastnightcameback to
me.
Ihave realized the American
Dream,and though itmaydiffer for
some,I'vefoundmy meaning.The
American Dream consists of old
friends, the past you have shared,
the future youlook forward to, the
mistakes you have made, and the
laughteryouhave shared.
My AmericanDreamis a crazy
roadtrip that either ends in failure,
success, orsomewhereinbetween.
I've been lucky to share manyof
these trips with my old friendsand
look forward tosharingmanymore.
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Bryanbingold
Stabbings and slashings and murders - oh my!!!
JIMRENNIE
" Ifwe're lucky,JennyMcCarthydies
Staff Columnist
iOne rule all rollercoastersmustHow: before you candrop, loop
and roll,youhave to slowly climb
inorder togainmomentum.Scream
3,however,completely ignoresthis
concept,beginningat what is sup-
posed tobe the heightof suspense.
Thefilmneverrecoversfromthis
initial blunder. There's so much
"suspense"from theget-go that the
audience doesn't have a chance to
catch up.Scary music plays every
other scene and people are killed
left andright.
tEven the characters in the filmff r from suspense overkill. Ev-
ery time someone opens a dooror
Imes aroundacorner,theypracti-Uy wet theirpants.As the film opens,a movieabout:previous Woodsboro murdersom Scream andScream2)calledtab 3" is being filmedat a major)llywood studio.So not onlydo we have the realdney (Neve Campbell), Galeburtney Cox Arquette), and
Dewey (David Arquette) running
around,wehavetheirmoviedoubles
from "Stab 3."But unlike the gum
commercials, double the charac-
ters doesn't equal double the fun.
From there, Scream 3 basically
follows the formulaoftheprevious
movies. Innocent
people get killed
every fifteen min-
utes.Noonecanfig-
ure out what'sgo-
ing on. The only
African-American
character dies.
There's a bigshowdown at the end
wherethe villainrevealstheir mo-
The sad part is that the movie
doesn't even attempt to give the
franchise's charactersany depthor
connect the audience with them at
all. It doesn't even matter to the
audience when they die, they're
just meat for thegrinder.
The opposite is true for Sidney.
Themovie tries reallyhardtomake
us feel sympathy for thegirl.Imean
they try really, really hard.
Sadmusic plays when weseeher
all alone inher fortress-like home.
Happy music plays when she re-
unites with Galeand Dewey.
There's evenadreamsequenceat
thebeginningof thefilm that shows
us how traumatized Sidney is over
her mother's death. But thedream
smackssomuch ofEvilDead2 that
it'sactuallyone of the funnier mo-
ments ofthe film.
To topit alloff,she'sevenwork-
ing as awomen'scrisislinecounse-
lor. Awww, don'tyou just want to
hugher? "
Thepsycho-killerreturns in their
trademark black tablecloth and
whitemask. But thistime, they've
gotsomenew tricksuptheir sleeve.
Early on in the film the killer is
shown using a voice-changingde-
vice that allows themtomimic the
voice of anyone they choose.
This may seem like a great tool
for a psycho-killer to have, but it
only lends to the boredom.
It's so blatantly obvious every
time thekiller usesit that thedevice
becomestiredafter30minutes.The
cluelesscharactersin thefilmnever
catch on of course, even if your
eight-year-oldbrothercould in ten
seconds.
Mostof the fun in watchingbad
horror movies is trying toguess the
identity and motive of the killer.
But so muchof this second-guess-
ingisdoneon-screenby thecharac-
ters foryou that even this small joy
iscruelly destroyed.
In fact there's suchan attemptat
misdirectingandconfusing the au-
diencethatanysemblance ofplot is
lost.
Theaudienceisjustdraggedhelp-
lessly from scene to scene like a
lifeless corpse.Randomcharacters
pop up and then disappear in an
attempt tohelpthe "plot" along.
Not that anyone is going to see
the film for the plot anyway.No,
everyonewants the"final answers"
to the trilogy: the realanswers.
Well let me tellyou, the bigpay-
offjust isn'tthere. Thekiller'smo-
tivescan't even beguessedat; they
come completely out of nowhere.
Seeingtheprevious films won'thelp
youa bit.
There are some good jokesand
humorousscenesalongthe way,but
these are far outnumbered by the
laughtergeneratedinadvertently by
thehorrendousdialogueandacting.
The Scream series supposedly
pokes fun at all the conventions of
horror movies.Infact,somepeople
claim that it's supposed tobe bad,
making the jabsat thehorror movie
industry sting all that much more.
But abadmoviewithsomesarcasm
is still a bad movie,no matterhow
you look at it.
All that being said, there were
two bright spots in this otherwise
dismal film.
One is a solid performance by
ScottFoley(Noelon the WB'sFe-
licity), believable as film director
RomanBridger.Theother is acom-
pletely random cameo by Jason
Mewes and Kevin Smith (Jay and
SilentBobofMallrats, Dogma.)
Scream 3's running time is 116
minutes, which is approximately
115.9 minutes longer than it took
me toflee the theateronce thecred-
its rolled.
Campbell& Arquettedecide whether toscreamordial1-800-COLLECT
for help.
Martin Guerre: Angry Frenchmen sing awful lyrics
JESSICA KNAPP
"Francebefore Jerry Lewis
Copy Editor
5From the makers of Lesiserables andMissSaigoncomes
Martin Guerre, the poorestexcuse
Ka musical since, well, Misson.artin,writtenby Alain Boublil
and Claude-Michel Schonberg, is
set during the 16th century reli-
gious warsand tells the story ofan
angst-ridden French youth who is
forced to marry tooyoung in order
to secure his family's financial fu-
tureand toprotecthis Catholic vil-
lage from Protestant influences.
Martin feels betrayedbyhis family
and townandexpresseshis feelings
in the first truly horrible song of
Martin Guerre:"Yes, I'm Martint:rre,amanwhoknowshowevilws andcan't forgive."
Consistent with musical cliches,
there is also a begrudged suitor in
the background, Guillaume, who
doesnothave thesocialprestige of
Martinbut trulylovesMartin'snew
wife,Bertrande.When it'shis turn
to belt but a few sloppily written
lines, Guillaume says, "I love
Bertrande.My love is real. They
don't know how she will feel, an-
otherheart thattheycansteal.She'11
regret this. Don't forget this. Will
her tear'scomplete the deal?" Not
onlyaretheselyricssilly, theydon't
make any sense.
Inhisfirstactofrebellion,Martin
goesoffto jointhereligiouswars.It
is here that Martin meets the man
whowillbecomehisbestfriendand
worstenemy, Arnaud de Thil.
The twoshaggy soldiers, whose
generalnappyappearanceis appar-
enteven from rowV,
sing another painful
ballad titled "With-
outYouasaFriend."
Strangely,onlythe
male characters in
Martin wear cos-
tumes that are con-
sistentwith thelack ofhygienestan-
dards in 16th century France. The
womenlook morelikemodern fig-
ures wearing bodices and poofy
skirts.Thissuspiciousinconsistency
is typicalof the lack of thoughtput
into many of the decisions behind
MartinGuerre.
Another major problem is that
the writersneglect todeal withthe
fact that Martin is a jerk.Before
escaping to the wars,Martin sings,
"I'll come back one day after 10
yearsaway."Convenientlyenough
for him,Martin is not botheredby
thoughts of his new wife or the
people in his town, who are all
depending on him for a Catholic
heir toBertrande's plentiful land.
Back at the wars, once Martin
tells the story of his tragic life to
Arnaudand the twocommun
to theaudience that theylook
lot alike,Martin is killed in 1
battle..or is he?
Thinking his^^ *m}
friend is dead.^^JP^
Arnaud travels to
Martin's village to r4feS
relay one final /, -^^P
message togVi^^Martin's wife. ,; =
Oncetherehowever,I7
thevillagersmistakeI.' ■_
Arnaud for Martin,I
and Arnaud de- pfk
cides to take overfi
Martin's life.
Of course,!
Bertrande knowsV
the difference, but V
Arnaud ignitesa fi-■
erylove inherheart ■
like Martin never
could. Surprise, sur-^B " :
prise, as soonas things
are looking up for JrBertrande, the real Martin
returnsand chaos ensues.
The characters in Martin I
Guerreareflat andunbeliev- |
able.Theaudience onlystarts
caring about whathappens to
them 30 secondsbefore the a
playisover,and then half
of them die. Martin \
Guerre is basedon a a
true story, but^fl
Boublil andfl
Schonberg work so^^J
hard to romanticize
everybody's motiva-JH
sense of re-
I^^'"J' alism is lost.
MartinGuerreisinSe-
attle on a pre-Broadway run—
translation:it'snotyetgoodenough
tomakemoney inNewYork,so the
producersbrought themusicalout
West toseehow we would react to
it.Inother words, they wanted to
test out this play in front of what
theybelieve tobe alessdiscerning
audi- _ ence.
Don't go
Isee thisplay; it's atrick. Theywantyoutobe excitedat the
thoughtofsee-
Kg Martinbefore ithits
Broadway,but that'sonly happen-
ingbecause themusical maynever
be good enough toopen onBroad-
way.
Martinhas itsproblems— many,
many problems— but the cast and
crew do thebest job they can with
thelemon they'vegot.The setsand
choreography forMartinGuerreare
incredible,and themajor figures in
the cast are likewise impressive.
Hugh Panaro, who plays Martin,
andStephenR.Buntrock,whoplays
Arnaud, both have strong, expres-
sive voices.
Although many of the actors in
Martinare talented,by far the most
impressiveperformance comesfrom
Erin Dilly as Bertrande. It's often
hardtoconcentrate onher fabulous
voice whenshe'ssinging thingslike,
"They take my song and still want
more," but Dilly's fabulous abili-
ties as asingercan'thelp but show
through. Not only is she talented,
Dillyalso has very distinct voice.
Herperformance is themostenjoy-
ablepartof this production.
Martin Guerre is a work in
progress, and unless it makes a lot
of progress, it will never do more
than miserably fail on Broadway.
ILesMiserableslooksmoreandmore
like alucky fluke witheveryprofes-
sional move Alain Boublil and
Claude-Michel Schonbergcombine
! tomake.
JoseLiana(Guillaume)plays with
1.hissword.*
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Sports
Women s basketball loses two more
SCOTT VAN AMBURG
Two losses against leaguepowerhouses hurtplayoffchances
StaffReporter
It was yet anotherdisappointing
weekendfor theRedhawk women's
basketball team.
Enduring their second longroad
tripof the season,the SeattleUni-
versity women's teamabsorbed two
moredefeats todroptheirrecord to
4-12.
OnThursdaynight,theRedhawks
foughthardbut tonoavail,they lost
78-60.
Early on the team wasdown to
theUniversityofAlaska-Fairbanks
bya single point, 14-13, when SU
superstar Mandy Matzke had to
leave the game when she was
scratched on the chin and it would
not stop bleeding.
"Wenevergotback insyncafter
that," head coach DaveCox said.
SU managed to stay only seven
pointsbehind athalftime,thanksin
parttotheoutsideshootingofshoot-
ing guard Jessie DeLaunay. She
finished thegame with threebombs
from behind the arc,as wellas five
boards. DeLaunay had someideas
how the team could improve.
"Wehavethe talent,we justneed
tobemoredisciplined. Weneed to
pull together a good forty minutes
and play intense defense on every
possession," she said.
Cox had similar feelings, com-
menting, "We're making a lot of
progress, we just need to be more
consistent."
TheRedhawks didputin astrong
effort against Alaska-Fairbanks,
limiting the Nanook players not
named Denise Perez to 48 points.
Perezproved to be the difference,
however,pouring in 30 points, 12
rebounds,fourstealsandtwoblocks
for theNanooks.
SU had a much more balanced
attack, with contributions from all
players and two in double figures.
A sluggish firsthalf proved fatal
for the Redhawks in Saturday's
game at the University of Alaska-
Anchorage.
TheUAA Seawolves lookedlike
a defensive powerhouse, limiting
SU to a mere 18 first-half points.
TheRedhawks lostbytwentypoints
witha final score of68-48.
The teammanaged toshootonly
25percent from the floor and was
outrebounded,50-34. Accordingto
Cox, the team missed six key free
throws down the stretch to add to
the inequity ofthe final score.
TheSUdefense wasresponsible
forkeepingiteven thatclose,hold-
ing Anchorage starters to only 19
points. DanaBottoms came offthe
bench tosink someclutch shotsand
finished with 17 pointson eight of
11shooting.
Matzkecontributed18points,six
rebounds and four steals for the
Redhawks.
"This is the first time we've lost
in Alaska,"Coxcommented,refer-
ring to the Redhawks' previously
unblemished record in the cold
Yukoncountry."We'll justhave to
start another streak. We didsome
good things, but not for long
enough."
TheSU womenhavenotwon for
amonth,but theschedule hasbeen
challenging. Anchoragehadprevi-
ously beaten Seattle Pacific Uni-
versity, while Fairbanks had
notcheda victory against Western
Washington University.
SPUandWWU, the twopower-
housesof theconference, werealso
theopponentsforSUlastweekend.
The Redhawks have achance to
putsomemarks in the wincolumn,
however. Their next three games
areathomeagainstsomewhat more
modest opponents— Humboldt St,
WesternOregon,andCascade Col-
lege.
"We performed better in the last
long road trip than the first one,"
point guard AmandaCrabbe said,
"and home court [advantage] is
huge."
The recent tailspin doesn't seem
tobeaffecting teammorale,asspir-
its were high in the training room
before practice lastTuesday.Hope-
fully, for Redhawk fans, the team
can take thatcamaraderieand turn
itinto a few victories in theupcom-
ingweeks.. Tonight's game against
HumboldtStateUniversityissched-
uled to tip-off at 7 p.m. in the
ConnollyCenter.
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Redhawks unable to get over the hump
Men's team cannot get closer than eightpoints inhome loss
CHESTERCHASTEK
StaffReporter
ETie SeattleUniversitymen'sbas-ball team dropped their third
consecutive game Saturday night.
Thistime the losscameat thehands
ofthe visitingUniversityofAlaska-
Anchorage 76-66.
Despite outscoring the UAA
Seawolves40-39 inthesecondhalf,
the continuously struggling
Redhawks could not overcome a
27-8 deficit they created in the
game's opening10 minutes. De-
spite being in the hole early, the
Redhawks refused toquit, cutting
the Seawolves' lead down to 11
points,at37-26 byhalftime.
Poor shooting plagued the
Redhawks throughout the game.
The usually reliable Jeff Nelson
started the game 0-4 from three-
point landand finished thegame 3-
-12 from behind the arc. Despite
Nelson'sstruggles the team rallied
aroundeachother tokeepthe game
close.
The Seawolves' tall frontcourt
stifled anyplantogo inside. Ledby
theoverwhelmingly dominant 7'1
"
center, Serge Using (14 points, 14
rebounds, and sixblocks),and for-
ward Greg Freeman, who had a
game-high 22 points to go along
with six rebounds and threesteals,
the Seawolves outscored the
Redhawks' frontcourt,40-38. Most
of the Seawolves' hoops in thepost
came from set plays, while the
Redhawks had to fight and scrap
inside for theirs.
This inside edge forced SU to
relyon theiroutside game,but that
didn't work either. The Redhawks
shot 29 percentfrom the fieldin the
first half, including 1/10 from be-
hind the arc, and shot just 34 per-
cent for the game.
Overcoming their first half
struggles,SUcamestorming outof
thebreakandcut theleadtoeighton
a Nelson three-pointer. The
SeawolvesansweredtheRedhawks'
challengebybuildingtheirleadback
to 16onan8-0runledbyFreeman
'
s
phenomenal shooting (8-11 from
the fieldand 3-4 from three point
land). Freeman scored 8 of the
teams' first 13 points in thesecond
half to carry the Seawolves offen-
sively.
With the lead back to 16, the
Redhawks rallied around junior
point guard Brian Johnson, who
carried the team emotionally with
his ferocious defense and court
BRIANROSS/ STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
DylanLeptichpulls upfor twoagainstUniversityofAlaska-Anchorage.
Brian Johnson goesfor the no-look dish against the Seawolves. He
finished with 4assists.
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SeeMen's hoops on 16
London $384
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New York $293
Madrid $534
6335000
4341University Way NE
All fares are round-tnp Taxnotincluded
Some restrictions apply
I^ltravell
WE'VE BEENTHERE.
sponsored by "\^*
Seattle University's Honors Program
presentationof}£)oems:
Each poem mustbe presented typed on a separate sheet with-
out the poet's name. A cover sheet with the poet's name, ad-
dress, e-mail address and telephonenumber and the title or first
line of the poem must be stapled to the text ofeach poem. Sub-
missions that do not follow these directions are ineligible.
It6eContest:
The poems will be judged by a panel of two faculty members
and three students. Winners willbe announced during the last
week ofFebruary. With the exception ofstudents currently en-
rolled in the HonorsProgram, all students at Seattle University
MlliX^i are e''S'k'e to participate in the contest.
M|m|^ BeaSfine: February 14, 2000
vKMf }£>rXses: lst:s6o 2nd:s3s; 3rd:s2s
Please callJoAnne Heron at 5305 for more information.
savvy, and senior guard Chris
Hunter who, along with Johnson,
pressed and trapped the Seawolves
guards,causing16 turnoversforthe
game and giving SU a defensive
spark that had beenmissing forthe
past 2games.
For every Redhawk run, the
Seawolves hadan answer. Despite
the tenaciousefforts fromJohnson,
NelsonandHunter,SUjustcouldn't
overcome the inside presence of
UsingandFreeman.
Nelsonand JohnsonledSU with
19 points each. Freshman Dylan
Leptichchippedin13pointsoff the
bench. Hunter endedup7 points,7
reboundsand4steals.Johnsonalso
accounted for 9 rebounds 4 assists
and4 steals.
SU plays at rivalSeattle Pacific
University tonight at 7p.m.
TonyMayr challengesthe shotblockingabilityof7'l"SergeUsing.
Intramural scores
andrecords (fromlastweek)
BASKETBALL
Corec League
(records inparentheses)
La VidaGrande 58
Jammers 41
Hooah 20
GoChieftains 61
GoChieftains 56
La VidaGrande 52
TrippinBillies W
CaballioHunters Forfeit
Chronically Challenged 38
CaballioHunters 18
Digglers 31
TrippinBillies 34
ChronicallyChallenged(2-2) 37
TrippinBillies(3-2) 33
CaballioHunters (0-4) 32
Digglers (4-1) 54
LaVidaGrande (3-2) 44
GoChieftains (5-0) 61
Jammers (1-4) 39
Hooah (1-4) 48
Men's Leagues
Marianas (1-2) 33
Train Spotters(1-2) 15
Roughnecks(3-0) 55
We-be-tired(l-2) 31
CashMoney(2-1) 70
Bellarmine Bailers (1-2) 40
GTG(I-2) 38
Chu'sCrew (3-0) 41
HighMen (1-2) 23
Chieftains (2-1) 43
Flow(1-2) W
Copenhagen(2-1) Forfeit
Eight-o-eight(l-3) 50
Staff Infection (2-2) 39
Cage (3-0) 41
Defenders (3-1) 21
AiSalaki(3-l) 60
Gorgy (0-3) 16
IL's(0-3) 39
Green Bowl Packers (4-0) 69
TeamTight(3-1) 55
JockTalk(1-3) 48
Jessica'sJammers(3-0) 53
OilCans (1-2) 47
SOCCER
All Leagues
(recordsinparentheses)
SixPack Charlie (0-3-0) 0
GHEE (2-1-0) 5
Island Magic (3-0-0) 2
Crew (1-2-0) 1
Locos deEsperanza(2-1-0) 4
H-T-W (3-0-0) 6
No Smoking (0-2-0) 4
Very Indecisive (2-0-1) 5
Aardvark (3-0-0) 8
The Dirty Kids (3-1-0) 6
JA (0-1-2) 2
Blackout(0-1-1) 2
PilauOkole (2-0-0) 6
FussballFury (0-3-0) 4
IronLung(0-2-0) 6
Rock-n-rollers (1-2-0) 7
Hung Over (0-1-1) 5
VeryIndecisive (2-0-1) 5
SUPowers (0-2-1) 3
TheDirtyKids(3-1-0) 7
Aardvark (3-0-0) W
Team X (1-0-1) Forfeit
Men's hoops:close, but
justnot close enough
Continuedfrompage 15
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No stock options. Yet, you won't
find better benefits anywhere.
PEACE CORPS
Row far are you willingto go to make a diiierenoe?
Find outmore when recruiters visit Seattle U:
Information Session:
Monday, February 7 3-4pm
Wyckoff Auditorium (2ndFloor-Bannan wing)
Orstop by the Peace Corps Information Table
Inthe Pigott Hall lobby:
Monday, February7 9:30 am- 2:30 pm
vvv.-w.peaaeoorps.gov " 1-800-4^4-8580
MLB proves
itself far from
perfect again
Ihave loved baseball since I
was alittlegirl.Igrewup watch-
ingit.Onsummer nightsmy fam-
ily wouldgather aroundthe tele-
vision and enjoy a nice,relaxing
servingofAmerica'sfavoritepas-
Buteven fromanearlyage my
father tried to remind me of the
underlying currentsof greed and
financial preoccupation that were
intrinsic to Major League Base-
ball. He would ask how Icould
enjoy a sport where the player's
primary concern was not the joy
of thegame,but the money they
could earnas aprofessional.
To a twelve-year-old this was
plainnonsense and visions of an
AmericanUtopia filledmy head;
Babe Ruth andLou Gehrig still
ruled Yankee Stadium, and the
best team always won
— fairly.
Ilived tosee theAtlantaBraves
play.Iwas swept away during
theirrunfor the WorldSeries title
in 1991 against the Minnesota
Twins,abattle whichthey would
eventually lose. ButIknew they
wouldbebackagain...andagain...
So whenaquirky 25-year-old
reliefpitcher fromGeorgianamed
JohnRocker ran out ontoTurner
Field last October, my interest
las piqued.He wascocky, yes,buthe wasxxl. His breakout season wasghlighted with 38 regular sea-m saves and a95 mph fastball.
Impressive, tosay the least.Best■all, he gave those New Yorkns something else to whine
about.
KWhen hepitchedintheplayoffsainst the Mets,and eventually
in the Series against the Yankees,
the fans gave him hell— and he«ve it back. When they spat onn and threw batteries as hearged onto the field,Rocker
gavethemabitoftheirownrrtedi-
cine,spittingandusinghismiddle
finger todemonstratehis frustra-
tion;a brave gesture in a rough
WhatIdidn't know was that
Rocker also enjoyed voicing his
narrow-minded views.InaSports
Illustrated article released Dec.
29, 1999,Rocker insultednearly
everyperson who wasn'ta white
male. Hisalarming remarks elic-
itedhugereactions,includingcon-
demning statements from the
mayor of New York City, many
Internet chat groups, and count-
less journalistsin theireditorials.
Those who havebeenhired to
clean up Rocker's image have
saidthathespoke withoutthink-
ing.And Rocker's remarks cer-
tainly show that thinking may
never havebeenone ofhis strong
points.
Rockertoldan5/reporter,'The
biggest thingIdon't like about
New York are the foreigners...
Youcan walkanentireblock and
not hear anybody speaking En-
glish. Asians and Koreans and
VietnameseandIndians andRus-
siansand Spanishpeople andev-
erything up there. How the hell
did theyget in this country?"
It is ridiculous to attempt to
reason witha bigot.Rockermay
be a lost cause,but what about
Major League Baseball? What
have they done?
A number of Rocker's team-
mates are African-American or
Hispanic. ApparentlyRockerre-
ally wasn't thinking when he
spoke, or else he didn't realize
that someof thosehehad spoken
against also woreAtlantaBraves
uniforms.
YetMajorLeagueBaseballhas
merely givenRockeraslaponthe
wrist, fininghiman undisclosed
amountandplacinghimonasus-
pension until May 1. Because
Rocker canpitch,and pitch well,
he willmiss onlythe first month
of the regular season.
Peopleeasilyforget,and thatis
what MLB and the Braves are
betting on. Though Rocker has
embarrassed himself and tar-
nishedrelationshipswithhis team-
mates,he willbebackon the field
when his shortsuspensionends.
Rocker'scommentshavemade
me realize that MLB has a long
way togo.Standardsofhumanity
continue to decline, businesses
rule the world,andas longas they
do,baseball canneverbe theper-
fect institution whichIhaveoften
imagined itcouldbe.
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
Sports Columnist
Who's the man behind
the big red mask?
LIZ BRASWELL
While the new mascot is staying
anonymous, hecanbe identifiedbyhis
spirit and enthusiasm for SU sports
StaffReporter
When Father Steven Sundborg,
SJ announced Seattle University's
new mascot, thenextquestion was
"Who is the new mascot?"
The exactidentity of the person
in thecostume willnotbe revealed
inorder tokeepthe student identity
separatefrom the mascot identity.
What is known about the mascot
is that he waspicked after a thor-
ough interview process.
Tryouts to be the mascot were
heldduringJan. for thoseinterested
indressing as theRedhawk.Those
who tried out had to either be a
studentin goodstanding,ora full-
time staffmemberof theuniversity
tobe eligible.
Thepaneljudgingwho wouldbe
the mascot included Jason
Lichtenberger, Sports Information
Director of SU, George Sedano,
Director of Student Activities,
Deanna Stiener, AdmissionCoun-
selor,andCoachoftheCheerSquad,
andNancyGerou,DirectorofUni-
versity Sports.
Sedanospokeofwhathe thought
the new mascot should be like: "I
was looking for a person that was
really committed to school spirit.
They must show that theyarededi-
cated tomaking a difference in in-
creasing school spirit throughout
thestudent body."
Stiener stated that the students
whoattended tryouts "showed in-
terest andenthusiasm for the posi-
tion."
The identity of the new mascot
will remain anonymous but The
Spectator was able to conduct a
phone interview recently.
Theman behindthemasksaidhe
wants to increase the student turn
out at sporting events and other
activities.
"I am in a position to lead the
school,"he said.
" ... We'll fly to-
gether."
When asked how the mascot
wantedthestudents toreact tohim,
hereplied,"Iwant them tobe wild
andobnoxiousand cheeringfor the
SU team."
He also squawkedabout school
spirit: "[lt] could be better. Some
people think it is notcool to stand
and yell." Hesaidhisroleis tohelp
bring collegespirit to the stands at
the gamesand totheschoolat large.
Thenew mascot willbe making
appearancesat severalSUsporting
events, including the remaining
basketball games and the spring
sporting events. The mascot will
also be attending other campus
events,such as Parents Weekend.
By attending all these events the
mascothopes toachievehis goal to
"bring smiles topeople's faces."
Themascot will also participate
byhelpingruncontests,doingrou-
tines withthecheerleaders,saluting
studentsandpeopleparticipatingin
theevents andactivities,andbeing
photographedwithpeople whoare
attendingcampusevents.
The mascot feels that he stood
out fromothermasocotcandidates
and was chosen for the position
becauseofhis energyand enthusi-
asm
"It is not something that every-
one cando.Itissomethingyouhave
to be,"he said.
appearance at your
event please contact
Jason Lichtenberger,
Seattle University's
Sports Information
Director at 296-5915.
BenStangland/PhotoEditor
TheRedhawk giveshighfives to thefansupanddownthestandsataswim
meetearlier this year.
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S "U"make the call
Q: What famous ABCbroadcaster didradio for
Seattle University basketball games early inhis
career?
A: If you said,"'Whoa Nellie,' it'sKeith Jackson,"
youare correct.
SOURCE: ABC.COM
Planning to Study AbroadP
Syracuse has your ticket!
England *Italy
HongKong * Spain
Zimbabwe * France
SYRACUSE jtfjjk
STUDY ABROAD O^y
119 Euclid Avo/Box D Bymouse, NY 13344
800 338 3473 auabroad@ayr.adu
http://«umwob.«yr.«du/dlp«
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS of Seattle University
Have a band? Want tobe heard? SEAC islooking for bands to perform.Join in the first ever Student Events andActivities Council sponsored Y2K Battle of the Bands onFeb. 26, 2000. Ifyou are interested, applications are alreadyavailable at the front desks ofCampion,Bellarmine and Xavier Halls as well,as the CAC and the SEAC office in theUpper SUB.Applications are due Feb. 14 by 4:30p.m. at the SEAC office.
p
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — _ —
___«.__.,, RULESAND REGULATIONS
f\»l L.IV«*./Y IIV_/ iNI IT V«/FxlVI A- All acts must contain at least one Seattle
DUENOLATERTHAN MONDAY,FEBRUARY 14AT 430P.M St^S "!" 7***** membenm-*»wr.n. B.Each act is limited toperforming a ten (10)
J NAME OFGROUP I minute set. This ten minute set includes set-~~ — -| "P. performanceand breakdown. Any bandICONTACT that exceedstheir ten minute limit will auto-~~ — "
■ matically beeliminated from the competition.
|GROUPMEMBERS MUSICALSTYLE (Check One) One JudBe will be assigned to keep track of
I - Hip Hop/R&B nAcoustic the time for allacts.
| D Performing Arts 2Jazz C* A
"
acts must submit a demo tape with the
" . nßap application toSEAC.
Q Rock UDeeJay D" No over|y vulgar language in the lyrics.
jVocal nOthers E.Performers areexpectedto follow allrules,| regulationsand expectationsas a SeattleUni-IPHONE EMAIL | versity member. (Note: for further informa-
tionregarding this,pleaseseethestudenthand-|NOTE: If more than E groups apply, a preliminary round will take place,where the student I book )
|body will decide who will make the final cut F. Ifmore than 12 bands enter into the con-
| test, there willbeapreliminary round todraw
|Please call 29G-6047 or stopby SUB SO2 for more information. out the top 12 finalists.This willbedoneby aj secret ballot vote. SU students will listen toA mandatoryband meeting is scheduled on Monday.February 21at&OO pm in the Upper ' the demo tapes that the bands submitted and
Uammmm least one representativefrom the band must be present I vote for their favorite,bands after listening to""""
— """""""'"""""'
ll""'""'""""""""""J the tapes.
- ■■ A" haiuls and "'" tne members of the hands
""ttfcBi_L ■ - *Uiiff Ifii!§^ "mSt '1C Present at me start of the competition— L -~^^!| ' B^^P tobe acontestant.
..-. yf: .VT \^l A R riM^vKj *$m< AREAS OFJUDGING
<t.: i-'V ..r-.^-X ■-'' } W?@n *. 1 I■ W* vP'^lffc
':^w^ A.Artistic Talent -how well thegroupmem-2Zm^'\ SHft 1 'Stii'feffll vM^MbSKßfek^' si I^P berSP'ay theirresPective instruments and the■Z*-. I '^SIKfW fe**'s3rM ffl WmWmmwmrl—Jl—mi qualityof vocals." Mj^.^^m^StKn^*^rTm ' ' :'"'IBF^Bk( B. Stage Performance - how wellchoreo-
Bn^jr
--
i WsSMttBSi!&Bmm( Ii9 BHBhIhC^ graphedand how professional the act's per-
W' *- A Lh I,fijBBBiiWgS^B; formanceis.ft gM Efl Rf" BffßnjfßyM 3R SEr *-"" Cohesiveness,Unity,Musicality-how well|^m^ " - Z " I'^ HglBT^3| B■Mil tllCgroup blentJs tne music, lyrics andpertor-jflP^Mfc j- rV'm mm ■[%"^Am Itf mance into a smooth set.&Mb2 / ;/'lj li^ m| w D.Crowd Response-how wellreceived theBKBBSBy^7 -, W^\~\\ aCt 'S by the crovvci and hovv involved the■fl Dfifal" 1' H^^HJ gO crowdgets with the music.
t ttf»U COME TO
**'
qtJa'-te^"n''nltyodvjors^ounc^ council. a"Us >»hat. '
Bft
-
TUESDAY '^»<C«Tr^.A003 vPrUTIVE r MIGHTS IN f/Otfn t£:/*-^.
AT 7ITM. OW TUESDAYS IN '^S&ftpg
X6C THE ASSU OFFICE. Ue<s'st"
Submit toFragments:A Magazine ofLiterary and VisualArtsSubmit your poetry, prose, artwork ant photography to Trajment* Sits Literary magazine, ant be rememberelforever] Submission guidelinescanbe pickel up in the 'English department on thefifthflooroftheCasey 'bui&ina orat the Tine Arts department office in theTine Artsbilling. Submissions hue Mar. 1. 2000 Voetryanlprose may be turneb into the 'Fragments box in theEnglish department, artwork ant photography may be turnelinto the secretary in the Tine Arts buitbina.
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Classifieds
Quality
Assurance
Lab Engineer
Active Voice Corporation, a
world leader in developing PC-
based unified messaging systems
td computer telephony softwarelutions, is seeking a Software
Quality Assurance Engineer, both
part-time and full- time positions
are available. Responsibilities in-
clude:participation infull lifecycle
softwaredevelopment,developand
maintain quality standards and test
plansforcommunications software,
K>rk with many departments in thempanytodefinerequirementsand
design featuresforcommunications,
(tworking and desktop software.Requirements: stronganalytical/tical thinking skills. Ability to
analyze problems, communicate
and learn in a team environment.
Experience with communications
softwareand PC hardware, expo-
sure toC/C++programmingaplus.
For full timepositions idealcandi-
dates willhave B.S.C.S/B.S.E.Eor
for part-timepositions,at leastjun-
iorstanding in a4 yeardegreepro-
gram. Preferred Majors: CE, CE,
EE,Math orPhysics.
ITo apply,pleasesendcoverletterd resume to:personal@activevoice.comfax to 206-441-4784.Please reference Job Code:JA-710SU. Active Voice is an
equalopportunityemployer.» ActiveVoicewww.activevoice.com
1 SeniorClass j
j CommitteePresents: j
■ Thursday,Feb.10th 9p.m.-close ■
| ElNine j
S MexicanRestaurant & MargaritaBar S
tasty tacos,happy hour drafts & the best margaritas inSeattle!!!
***Located downtown @ Ist and Virginia.Bring yourS.U.ID.andreceive
student specials. Must be 21+. Please bring valid ID.
!■«>■> ■■>■ B ■■■....■■■■■l
Work Study Positions
Available
Great opportunity inmedical/
research fields. The Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center hasmany work studypo-
sitions availableimmediately for
winter and spring quarters.
Office Workers: Wide vari-
etyofclerical andsupport tasks.
Prior office experiencehelpful.
LabAid:Gainpracticalexpe-
rience in lab. General support,
prep solutions,record/assist w/
experiments, stock/ order sup-
plies, other duties as assigned/
able.
LabTechII:RadiationSafety
Tech. ProvideRadiation Safety
svcs. toresearchers calibratesur-
vey meters,maintenance inven-
tory.Phys/Chem/Engineers/re-
lated major preferred. Comp.
Exp.req.
Health & Safety Tech: Per-
form various support functions
for thehazardous materials sec-
tion:dataentry,inventory,record
keeping, container collection.
Enviro health/Chem or related
majorpreferred.Required:1year
inorganic chem & 1classinor-
ganic chem.
$8.50-9.3 1/hrDOE.Interested
applicants faxor e-mail resume
to Jennifer Shotwell fax:
(206)667-4051
jshotwell@fhcrc.org.FHCRC
is an EOE.
Office Assistant Posistion
Located in busy medical of-
fice onSwedishcampus.Filing,
phones, deliveries. Medical of-
fice experiencepreferred.$9/hr.
10-20 hrs/wk.
CallBev 340-1217
uni'nMAMi i
—
1
HAWAII CLUB
T-SHIRT SALES jl^^t^^O^X
When: f^o9w§Ml^^ P^Wednesday, V^^ri^r^f^^J rJr/\
Feb 28 <^\ r) rT? » -.A" JL. rS <ri >
11 am -2pm illMlW'^Sli'^^
Where: porsale:T-shirts, longsleeve
Pigott Atrium sweaters& sweatpantS
The Spectator
is where it's at!
To advertise, call Romie
Ponce at (206)296.6474 or
fax her at (206)296.6477.
The cost for classifieds
is $2 for the first 20
words and 10 cents a word
thereafter.
All classified ads must be
submitted by Friday at 5
p.m. for the Thursday edi-
tion. Pre-pay please.
Marketplace
fIM.SrecTATOErioloinieiT9
Back Page \JOLJL JLIvld» !■
OF 2/3-2/10
ON CAMPUS *!_«? s>*?_<". .-, c6*mp^iuw
2/4 "PiofoundJoumeys,AuthenticLives"lecture iomVig a.f»««l(AurpV«j ft W.sli. ii -J
byFatherDavidLeigh,SJ.6:30p.m.at Arts and ftpwW^ 0 Parforiv, m n »■ _ScieneesConegiumintheLynnßulldtag.RSVP® *fIT?IH,
(206)296-5300. (°^V\ " «*W*S 3 /<rrtald"
2/8 - "Things Dying and Things New Born"
°
o
TouchstoneLecturewithFatherStephenRowan, /f^N^^oußSTKeftMsT^^rr^
SJ and Prof. William Taylor in Wyckoff b^^ 0^"
Auditorium,7:30 p.m. Refreshments following. Mt*u«j " _? S^ff* b"W*
Thru 2/25 - "Biblical Art for ttie New Millenium" 3^C^ 0 J\)oT vOecxf Snn^ UpaintingsandprintsbyJohnAugustSwanson® ( GmC° V° fl A naals-
The mnsey Gallery first floor Casey Building. sW,d^W^^^^l^V+f tWvtt^r IMon.-Fn. 10 a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m. For j m J \} nowvcwaYrnci Sf|^^p-
information call (206) 296-5360. l_M____H_HM_HHHHHHi^^
I ,_^jm®_^^^ xiGM^^"nOFF CAMPUS
1 _s Vlr^^ <V/^i 4^S s O / ■ '/^~s&T''X^\ I2/3 thru 2/6 " Pharoan Sanders @ Dimitriou's
\ yr^_^<^^^X^\l'S^ w^ /%F&&\ \ JaZZ 8 P*m'and 10 P'm> Tickets $17*50 '
"* \ I I V \cVorfel [ -^-—^/ ,1 /|Trk I 2/3 - Sage,Eureka Farm @ Crocodile Cafe,9:30f \Tt "iW i~^^ "i^k [ p>m'Tickets $7*
Q\ /v / '^^^^^ pi %)V^~^_S^W 2/4 and 2/5 - Bob Marley Festival in Pioneeryl /\ \ J_A| 1 Tfj f HSiil S(luare- Joint cover $1° Fri" $12 Sat- For
1.-' IjA H r— ~^W\ >/~~^ r~J JJm^" informationcall (206) 447-9686.*w~^ 2/7 ChrisCornell@ParamountBallroom,8p.m.Many people are already lining up to rent or purchase The Tinb-nte wocnsn ari«ann APhantom Menace, even though it won't be available until April 4th. MCKeiS vcc.DUinaavance.■---M-WMil Mllll|-WIIIIMIIIIW_-MBB-~-Maa-WBBB
SPORTS W^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^A
A f*~ I V 'I
2/3 - Men's basketball @ Seattle Pacific I ~-Sx^_l^ Hovp<. [AXX^_n_L^-i_/ I
2/3 -Women'sbasketball vs.HumboldtState,I B^, ':^ y^)7 p#m* f^-^___--^fi. -—. __) C fjjfe^'^^^
2/5 - Women's basketball vs. Western Or- W( / /—^ '^^^ ■
2/7 - Women's basketball @ Cascade Col- ) /^'^"^ CC^ "^^i vr^f^^^llege, 7 p.m. ■ /{^\^^ [^'^ a«« -—=^_^f U^ I
2/9 - Men's basketball @ Western Washing- 7V t^-
tonUniversity, 7 p.m. B___£______ (Mcip~m
